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Live-in pros fill dorm niche

I I
0
BY KATHERINE BtSANZ

No
students
is definitely

a problem.
Interest is a
big part
of the
curriculum,
and you

can't force
curricula
on

• Jeulca GriHIThe Daily Iowan

Kieran Leopold, the area coordinator for the east campus residence halls, sltlln his apartment In Burge Hall and displays thtlrl ure map he m1d1
for his 3-year-old son's pirate Halloween costume. There are 1411ve-ln prolnslonalsln the Ul donna.
BY MARGARET POE

Kieran Leopold, which he shares
with his wife and two young children.
Inside, framed prints accented
the newly painted beige walls, a
bowl of apples graced the kitchen
table, and brightly colored toys

THE DAILY IOWAN

On a recent afternoon, the
aroma of pizza from the nearby
Burge Market Place wafted into
the apartment of 28-year-old

were scattered acros the rug.
Leopold live year-round in his
two-bedroom Burge apartment,
just a few feet away from the
office where he works as area
coordinator for the ca t campus
residence halls.

students.
It just
doesn't

Now in his ninth year living in
t he r aldene halls - first na a
student, th n a ·d nt.
· tant,
and finally aa th liv in prof~
ional - Leopold aid helping
SEE RD PAGE 7A

work.'
SEE EDUCATION

·7A

STUDY HELP
Wilma threatens
SWEEPI GTO SWI
CancUn, Florida
Effective Reading Center seminars at the iJWU focus
BY FREDDY CUEVAS
ASSOCIATID PRESS

SAN PEDRO SULA, Honduras - Hurricane Wilma rapidly strengthened into one of
the Americas' most intense
storms ever and lashed
Caribbean coastlines Wednesday, forcing tourists to flee as it
threatened to slam into Canetin
and southern Florida.
Wilma briefly grew into a
monstrous Category 5 storm
before weakening to a Category 4 Wednesday night. The
storm forced thousands of people to evacuate low-lying areas
in a 600-mile swath covering
Cuba, Belize, Honduras,
Jamaica, Haiti and the Cayman Islands, officials said.
At least 13 deaths have been
blamed on Wilma this week,
including a man who drowned
Wednesday while trying to
C1"'88 a river that overflowed its
banks in southern Haiti.
Forecasters said Wilma has
the potential to make an
extremely damaging impact in
a season that has already seen
devastation from Hurricanes
SEE WILMA, PAGE 7A

Mostly cloudy,
windy, 90%
chance of rain

on how to read faster by using the threefinger stveep,
or ~ce-Ventura Airighty-Then' sign

Florida braces for
'significant threat'
The National Hlniarle Cenler il
Milm WM'l9d that Wlma woUd
be 8 "99 ificn threat" k) Flotkia
by lhe weef<end. Ollicials ordered
bJists out ~ lhe Aorida ~<eva
250 mi

0

S.C.

~

BY ANNIE HAMM
ni!W.Y

'lb read faster, just hold up
your middle, rin and pinky
fingers.
Using that three-finger
p next time you pick up a
book may help combat poor
reading habtt.a, experta y.
The method is much like ho
people' pointer fingera
teadily grazed the page of
Dr. Seuu or Wlllllie the Pooh
books when they were first
learning bow to read.
One ~three seminars at the
lMU on Wedne day led by
Effective Reading Center
focuaed on how to achieve a
superior reading speed using
the three-finger sweep, or •AmVentura Alrighty·Tben sign."
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to .ee the words faster,• said
Staceylee Carl.eon, the regional coordinator of Effective
Reading Centers, whose
met.rooome-lille tapping of her
pen against a surface
SEE ~ PHi£7A

YOUTH MOVEMENT

QUAKE AID

SADDAM ON TRIAL

It's true, the women hoopsters
have five returning seniors, but
they also have five very talented
freshmen itching to step in. 18

Pakistanis living in Iowa City wOO< to
send earthquake aid back to their
ravaged nation. 2A

The former Iraqi dictator, to no one's
surprise, was a bit grumpy about
being tried for the deaths of 150
Shiites. 8A
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Students work on quake relief
The death toll from the Oct. 8 earthquake has soared to 79,000, and 3.3
million are homeless in South Asia
BY LAURA THOMPSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

For UI graduate student
Amina Mahmood, the sense of
loss from the Oct. 8 South Asia
earthquake is enormous.
With around 79,000 people
dead and an estimated 3.3 million homeless, the counselingpsychology student knew she
had to do something. But it hasn't been easy to mobilize under
such difficult circumstances.
Mahmood has spent the last
week contacting friends and
family who live in Islamabad,
the Pakistan capital she UBed to
call home. Since the quake,
which devastated the Pakistan
portion of the Kashmir region,
aftershocks reaching a magnitude of 5.8 have continued to
rattle the country.
"My aunt in Islamabad her whole family is sleeping in
the living room, which is the
closest to an outside door," Mahmood said. "Everyone is really
scared."
While Mahmood's family
escaped physical injury from
the 7.6-magnitude quake, she
said many friends have lost
loved ones. Shortly after the
first tremors, she spoke with a
friend from high school whose
parents were trapped under the
Margalla Towers, the only

apartment building to collapse
in Islamabad.
A week later, they held the
funeral for his mother.
"They found her body, " she
said "His dad is still unaccounted
for. But hope is really minimal
right now."
Mahmood has joined with a
small group of Pakistani students to raise awareness and
provide relief for the victims of
the world's most recent natural
disaster.
Despite the recent sting left
by Hurricane Katrina, the adhoc group has been successful at
reaching the U1 community.
In conjunction with the UI
Association of Muslims in
America, the group collected
relief supplies, which it will ship
today. It has also set up a donation table in the IMU basement
until Friday.

Also, in an e-mail to U1 community on Monday, UI President David Skorton urged students and faculty to give generously to relief agencies.
U1 computer-science research
assistant Imran Pirwani, who
initiated the awareness effort,
said the U1 International Law
Society has also offered to collect donations.
With the help of concerned
community members, Mahmood
is in the process of planning a
mid-November fuodraiser,
which she hopes will include a
silent auction.
"The best thing that people
can do right now is to go online
and send their checks to these
agencies," Pirwani said, adding
that relief organizations would
know exactly what supplies victims need.
With aftershocks and the
mountainous terrain continuing
to limit relief efforts, Pirwani
said, the need for support from
the international community is
tremendous.
"It's a bit frustrating and a bit
heartbreaking to see all this
going on, and there's so little
that we can do, bound by so
many things," he said. "But
what can you do? You do the
best you can."

'It's a bit frustrating and
abit heartbreaking to
see all this going on,
and there's so litlle that
we can do, bound by
so many things. But
what can you do?
You do the best you can.'
-lmran Plrwanl,
Ul computer-science research
assistant

EARTHQUAKE RELIEF
AGENCIES:
• CARE
http://www.careusa.org/
• International Committee of the
Red Cross
http://www.icrc.org/
• UNICEF
http://www.unicef.org/grap

E-mail Dlreporter Laura Thompson at:
lauramarie-lhompson@uiowa.edu
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E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

CORRECTIONS
Call: 335·6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness In the reporting
of news. If a report is wron~ or misleading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made.
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Do ~ou suffer from memory problems?
Are you 65 years or older? ,
' You might be eligible for a research project
at the University of Iowa
that is tracking memory problems
in older adults.
If you would like to find out more information,
1
call Sara at 319-353-5336.
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1M Ul A.uoddtion ofMuslims in Ammca is proud to preunt

RAMADAN AWARENESS WEEK OCT 17-21

I C man charged with rape
BY MARK BOSWORTH
THE DAllY IOWAN

The front door was unlocked.
The 16-year-old girl was in the
shower. Her parents were out
of town.
It was then, authorities say,
that Roger Hunter allegedly
entered the South Riverside
Drive home and raped the
minor female on her bed after
she came out of the shower. She
is now pregnant, police said.
But the Jan. 24 incident was
not the only time Hunter
allegedly sexually assaulted his
former neighbor, police said.
From January to April, Hunter
allegedly forced vaginal intercourse on her on at least three
occasions, police said.
The 33-year-old was arrested
Wednesday on a slew of charges,
including first-degree burglary,

three counts of third-degree
sexual abuse, and two counts of
false imprisonment. Hunter
also faces a sec
ond-degree theflt
charge from an
l~'"'~~·
UD.I:elated incident from June.
Upon discovering that the girl - ....._.........
was pregnant,
Hunter
Hunter, 1100
Arthur St. Apt.
11l, asked her if she was "taking
care of the baby," police records
contend. He then allegedly threatened to lie to the victim's mother
ifthe girl told anyone.
The false-imprisonment
charges stem from incidents in
which Hunter either allegedly
walked or carried the victim to
his trailer. Mter entering his
home, Hunter then allegedly

held the girl against her will
and raped her, police said.
A protection order was later
granted, and Hunter was asked
to move out of the trailer ~urt.
Any injuries the gid may
have auffered were not
reported, said Iowa City
police Sgt. Doug Hart.
The reason for the delay
between the dates of the
alleged crimes and the arrest
is the incidents were not
r eported until June or July,
and investigation followed the
complaint, Hart said.
Additionally, Hunter also was
charged with second-degree
theft charges on Wednesday. In
late June, he allegedly stole two
bikes and pawned the vehicles
in Cedar Rapids for $150,
according to police records.
Hunter has a varied criminal
past, court records show. He

pleaded guilty to possession of
a controlled substance and
gathering for use of marijuana
in June and entered an Alford
plea on the same day to child
endangerment.
In an Alford plea, a defendant
does not admit guilt but admits
that a jury may have enough
evidence for a conviction.
Convictions for misdemeanors such as fifth-degree
criminal mischief, interference
with officials acts, fifth-degree
theft, and assault also dot
Hunter's record.
If convicted of all the charges,
Hunter can be sentenced up to
62 years in prison and a total
fine of$40,500. He was taken by
police to the Johnson County
Jail, where he remained as of
Wednesday afternoon.

landmarks, while the students are
visiting these places.
While Armstrong said the technology has many uses for geography students, it could also be
applied to many other fields.
"Anything from anthropology to
zoology - any social or natural
science - or anything with field
work could be benefited," he said.
- by Rebecca McKanna

While some assembly members
said they appreciated that the university is addressing the issue of low
salaries, others contended that the
new policy would force departments
to abandon teaching portions of
their curricula.
"You can tell us, 'You're just
going to have to figure out how to
do this," said Diane Jeske, an associate professor of philosophy. "Well,
without a certain number of bodies,
you can't do it."
The Ul is
increasing salaries
at the expense of
hiring new faculty
because it falls
near the bottom of
peer institutions in
average faculty
salary, and budgMichael
et
constraints
Hogan
have left few
funding sources
Ul provost
to pull from,
Hogan said.
- by Sam Edslll

Commerce held its 17th-annual
awards banquet Wednesday.
Among the six awards given were
Small Business of the Year, received
by Whateva We Can Deliva of Iowa
City, Volunteer of the Year, received
by Karyl Bohnsake, and Honored
Farm Family, received by Tom and
Anita Wall.
Todd Jacobson of the HJR
Financial Group was also named the
2006 Area Chamber treasurer.
The group serves to "support and
promote a vibrant economy by
providing opportunities, leadership,
and services," according to its mis·
slon statement.
Businesses and individuals are
nominated by people in the Iowa
City community. Winners are then
selected by the different committees
within the Chamber of Commerce,
based on the criteria set up by the
particular committee, such as com·
munity involvement, extracurricu·
Iars, and one-on-one interviews.
There were 14 winners this year at
the Chamber of Commerce Banquet.
- by Meghan V. Malloy

_ .l. ,. ...

Learn all about Ramadan by attending our fun activities:
Oct 17-21: Tabling in tht IMU.
Drop by to pick up info or 4Sk us quutiom
Oct 20 IMU IndU.na Room (346) 7:30pm:
Interfaith Fasting QcM ussion.
An informal round table disCJUSion aboutfasting in different faiths
Oct 21, InternationiU Center Lounge, 6.30pm:
Top the week offwith our FREE and de1iciousljt1Jr (fast-breaking) party,
sponsored by local areJJ busfneuu. You need to SIGN UP for tht lftar til
our websiU, or at our toble.

F.or more info visit: www.uiowa.eduJ-muslims
People with clisabWtlea arc en.counged to attend all UI aponeored eveats. •
If you need apedal a«<mmodation pleue conbct PuleinaMohamad
(319) 339 4335 or e-mail muslims@blue:weeg.olowa.edu

E-mail Dlreporter Mark Bosworth at:
mark-bosworth@ulowa.edu

METRO
2 geography profs win
awards
Ul geography Professor Marc
Armstrong and geography Associate
Professor David Bennett received
the 2005 Ul President's Instructional
Technology Innovation Award
Tuesday night for their Mobile
Geographic Education system.
"We have the ability to hold In the
palm of our hands computing power
that would have
taken up whole
rooms in the
past," Armstrong
said.
The
Mobile
Geographic
Education system
is about the size
of a Palm Pilot
and uses existing
Marc
technology, such
Annslrag
as
wireless
Ul geography
Internet and globprofessor
al
positioning
systems, as well
as software written by the
professors.
The technology can help students
learn about certain objects in the
environment~ such as trees and

Faculty group debates
salary increase
After a presentation by Ul Provost
Michael Hogan, Faculty Assembly
members debated the university's
decision to increase salaries at the
expense of filling vacated positions
in the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences on Wednesday.
Ul faculty members must learn
how to "do more with less" money,
because a significant increase in
state appropriations is unlikely in
coming years. Hogan said.
"I could be wrong," the provost
added. "We could win the lottery.
We could pull out of Iraq and put billions of dollars into higher education. But I don't see any prospect of
a great increase in state funding."

Chamber hands out
awards
The Iowa City Area Chamber of

POLICE BLOMR
Rachel Chapman, 20, 5322
Hillcrest, was charged Tuesday with
possession of drug paraphernalia
and possession of marijuana.
Jason Ctl'lstopher, 24, 745 Pepper
Drive, was charged Tuesday with
possession of an open container of
alcohol in public.

Amanda Comesano, 25, 1233 Drive, was charged Tuesday with 1, was charged Wednesday with pos·
Esther Court, was charged public intoxication, interference with session of alcohol under the legal age.
Wednesday with unlawful use of a official acts, and possession of an Jason Sparland, 19, 527 N.
driver's license, operating while open container of alcohol in public. Dubuque St. Apt. 13, was charged
intoxicated, possession of marijuana, Derek Klein, 22, 205 W. Burlington Tuesday with littering.
possession of cocaine, and possession St., was charged Wednesday with Lanny Williams, 48, 1205 Laura Drive
Lot 16, was charged Wednesday with
public intoxication.
of drug paraphernalia.
James Conway, 36, 745 Pepper Jolin Mast, 19, 432 S. Johnson St. Apt .flfttHjegree theft and publk: intoxication.
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Sinclair sues critical reporter
Ex-bureau chief
jon Leiberman
who is visiting ihe
UI this week, was
fired las(year
after be
criticized
Sinclair's antiKerry

documentary

ASSOCIATED PRESS

The
centralized
news service operated
by the Sinclair Broadcast Group television
chain is suing former
Washington, D.C.,
bureau chief Jon
Leiberman, who was
fired last year after he
publicly criticized
plans to air an antiJohn Kerry documentary as a news story.

In the lawsuit, Sinclair NewsCentral
accuses Leiberman of
violating his contract
for going public with
confidential information about the company.
Last fall, Sinclair
ordered its 62 stations
to air the documentary.
Leiberman told the
Sun that he felt the
program was "biased
political propaganda."
Leiberman, the 2005

recipient of the Payne
Special Citation for
Ethics in Journalism,
is visiting the U1 cam·
pus this week as part
of the "Professionals in
Residence" program in
the journalism school.
He had not yet been
served with the papers
Wednesday and could
not comment.
In the lawsuit, the
company says Leiber·
man's
contract

required that he pay
damages to Sinclair if
he was terminated for
cause. Sinclair says it
is owed more than
$16,000.
The Sinclair Broad·
cast Group is based in
Hunt Valley, and the
lawsuit was filed in
Baltimore County Circuit Court.
0/Managing Editor Annie
Shuppy contributed to ltlis
report.

Rove, Libby traded Plame info
BY JOHN SOLOMON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON- Top White
House aides Karl Rove and I.
Lewis "Scooter" Libby discussed
their contacts with reporters
about an undercover CIA officer
in the days before her identity
was published, the first known
intersection between two central figures in the criminal leak
investigation.
Rove told grand jurors it was
possible he first heard in the
White House that Valerie
Plame, the wife of Bush administration critic Joseph Wilson,
worked for the CIA from Libby's
recounting of a conversation
with a journalist, according to
people familiar with his testimony.
They said Rove testified that
his discussions with Libby
before Plame's CIA cover was
blown were limited to information reporters had passed to
them. Some evidence prosecu·
tors have gathered conflicts
with Libby's account.
Rove is deputy White House
chief of staff and President
Bush's closest political adviser.
Libby is Vice President Dick
Cheney's chief of staff. Special

Prosecutor Patrick Fitzgerald
must determine whether the
contacts between the two men
concerning Plame's CIA work
were part of an effort to undercut her husband's criticism of
the Iraq war or simply the trading of information and rumors
that typically occurs inside the
White House.
The prosecutor also is examining whether any witnesses
gave false testimony or withheld information from the
investigation. His spokesman,
Randall Samborn, declined to
conunentVVednesday.
The Rove-Libby contacts were
confirmed to the Associated
Press by people directly familiar
with testimony the two
witnesses gave before the grand
jury. All spoke on the condition
of anonymity because of the
secrecy of the proceedings.
Libby's lawyer, Joseph Tate,
did not return repeated phone
calls this week seeking comment.
Rove and Libby have emerged
as central figures in Fitzgerald's
investigation, because both had
contacts with reporters who
ultimately disclosed Plame's
work for the CIA. Federal law
prohibits government officials

from knowingly disclosing the
identity of intelligence operatives.
Those familiar with the testimony and evidence said that:
During one of his grand jury
appearances, Rove was shown
testimony from Libby suggest·
ing the two had discussed with
each other information they had
gotten about Wilson's wife from
reporters in early July 2003.
Rove responded that Libby's
testimony was consistent with
his general recollection that be
bad first learned Wilson's wife
worked for the CIA from
reporters or government officials who had talked with
reporters.
Rove testified that he never
intended any of his comments to
reporters about Wilson's wife to
serve as confirmation of Plame's
identity. Rove "has always clearly
left open that he first heard this
infonnation from Libby," said one
person directly familiar with
Rove's grand jury testimony.

Wednesday, October 26th
6·10pm

Austin

$188

Paris

$618

New York

fill

Zurich

$727

$254

Tokyo

Seattle

$60 per person • Computers provided
Preregistration & prepayment required
Cal/337-2189 for information

Ray Glass knew better.
But the stress of a tough
boss and pressures to bolster
the image of Hawkeye State
Bank pushed the former bank
president to misappropriate
funds between customer
accounts to pay off bad loans,
be testified VVednesdaY.
"' wanted it to be perfect "
Glass said in his civil trial,
struggling to steady his voice
while on the witness stand. "I
wanted to please" his boss, Rus-

sellGerdin.
Coralville businessJD8D. James
Riggan is DfJW battling his fomter
· best friend in a suit that began in
6th District Court earlier this
week demanding $14,000 in
accouiJtant expenses an~ compensationfor mental anguish.
In court papers, Riggan
accused Glass of embezzling
$136,000 in 2001 by increasing
Riggan's loan balance to a total
ofl=20<00
000 but only crediting
his
acoount by $70,000,
pocketing
difference.
Another $6,000 was added to
Riggan's cash withdrawals, but
no evidence existed that showed
Riggan received the money. 'lbe
bank has since credited Riggan
with a $153,000 payment, which
includes interest.
The co-owner of Riggan &
Ham Concrete Finishers in
Coralville also named Gerdin,
the CEO of Heartland Express
and former Hawkeye State
Bank owner before it was sold, in
his lawsuit.
In his testimony Wednesday,
Glass detailed his personaf
struggles with Gerdin, who he

described as a "good man and
good boss, but be was tough."
Glass, who worked under
Gerdin for 14 years, fought
tears on the stand when questioned about pay cuts and his
fear of authonty.
'Ibid by Gerdin that he was
"s_pendin~ too much time in
Missouri, Glass sold a piece of
property at the Lake of the
Ozarks after owning it for only
five months.
But despite his claims
against Gerdin's occasional
rough style, he emphasized
the fact that Gerdin was usually not involved in the bank's
business, except for monthly
board meetings.
During his time on the wit.
ness stand, Glass also repeat.
ed "I knew better."
Much of Wednesday's testi·
mony also focused on confusion
about personal loans made
between Glass and Ri~an.
In a cross-examination, Riggan revealed Glass had loaned
him between $50,000 and
$55,000- not knowing whether
the funds were coming from the
bank or his best friend.
~an did not tell the federal autli.orities or the bank who
investigated the embezzlement
because, "they didn't ask me."
As a result, the two sides
grappled with how much money
was drained from Riggan's
account and what may have
been used to repay a personal
loan between friends.
Glass pleaded guilty last year
to federal money laundering and
embezzlement charges. He faces
up to seven years in prison and
will be sentenred on Oct. 26.
E-mail OJreporter Jane Slusarl< at:
jane-siusark@uiowa.edu
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That person said Rove
testified be believes he heard general information about VVilson's
wife on two occasions before he
talked with reporters in July
2003 and then learned her name
from syndicated columnist Robert
Novak.
Rove testified he probably
first heard of Wilson's wife in a
casual social setting outside the
White House in the spring of
2003 but could not remember
who provided the information.
On July 9, 2003, Novak told
him he was writing a column that
would report that Plame worked
for the CIA, and Rove told the
columnist be had heard similar
information, according to his tes·
timony.
Novak published a column
the next week that said Plame
worked for the CIA and suggested her agency send Wilson, a
former ambassador, on a mission that raised questions about
prewar intelligence the Bush
administration used to justify
invading Iraq.
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Minority studen~s close some gap
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WASHINGTON- Black and
Latino students are narrowing
the achievement gap with
whites in reading and math,
but, overall, the nation's
progress iB small or slipping.
The 2005 scores for grades
four and eight come from the
National Assessment of Educational Progress, the most
respected measure of how students perform nationwide. The
results are noted in both academic and political circles,
because they cover math and
reading - the two buildingblock subjects that schools are
scrambling to improve.
Across the country, math
scores were up in grades four
and eight. In reading, fourthgraders virtually held steady,
and eighth-graders declined.
The strongest results came in
math, where black and Latino
students in both grades posted
their highest scores since the test
began in the early 1990s. In reading and math, blacks and Latinos
either shrank their test-score gap
with whites or lost no ground.
That's significant, because
schools face unprecedented
pressure to improve achievement by minorities under President Bush's No Child Left

Behind law. Black and Latino
students lag behind whites in
access to quality teaching, college degrees, and other measures of success.
"This is an encouraging
report," Bush declared from the
Oval Office on Wednesday. "It
shows there's an achievement
gap in America that is closing.•
In perspective, minorities still
fall behind by sizable margins.
Based on their average score in
math, for example, many black
fourth-graders don't have the
skills to classify numbers as
even or odd or to determine the
next number in a given pattern.
"The absence of really bad
news isn't the same as good
news," said Ross Wrener, the policy director for the Education
Trust, which advocates for poor
and minority students. "If you're
concerned about education and
closing achievement gaps, there's
simply not enough good news.•
The goal ofthe test is for students to show they can hand1e
challenging subject matter and
apply it to real-life situations,
a skill level known as proficient. Less than four in 10 students in both grades have
reached at least that level in
either math or reading.
In reading, almost no state
improved its performance significantly in either grade, and

some states aw declines. In
math, several states got better,
especially at fourth grade.
"Congratulations to the sta
that bowed progre ,• aid
John Castellani, president of
the Business Roundtable, an
association of corporate executives that is campaigning to
improve math and science education. "But don't break out the
champagne yet..
A total of36 percent of fourthgraders were at 1 t pro6cient
in math, up 32 percent from
2003. Among eighth-grad
30
percent were proficient or better, up from 29 percent.
In reading, the news was I
promising, if not deflating.
The fourth-graden1 essentially
held steady, as 31 percent scored
at or above proficient, Ule same
as last time. Their average
t
score did increase by one point
Meanwhile, eighth-graders
got a little worse in reading 31 percent showed mastery over
challenging work, a one-point
drop from 2003.
Much higher numbers of students in both subjects bowed at
least basic skills.
The results in reading mirror
a long-term trend in which 9year-olds posted their be t
scores ever in 2004, but 13-yearold.s and 17-yeaM>lds showed no
improvement

Sd.ools must do more to teach
older tudent aophi tic t d
skills, such taking .
from
different pla
and drawing a
conclusion, aid Cathy Roller,
diJectDr rL research and poliey for
the International Reading
ciation. e need tD put much
emphasis on that
comprehension akills.•
'd.
As u ual, the numbers left
much room ror interpretation.
Education analysta ·d the country's focus on early math and
reading was p ying d.ivid nd.s.

Miers strategy pleasing no one
"If anything, it makes you
stop and think, Wait a second,"
said Kristol. "The case for this
WASHINGTON- The White woman depends on a one-page,
House is trying to have it both yes-or-no questionnaire from
ways in marketing Harriet Miers 1989? Isn't this kind of a ridicuto disgruntled Republicans.
lous basis on which to make a
To conservatives, the presi- judgment on someone for the
dent's aides talk up a 1989 doc- Supreme Court?"
ument showing she held clear
Democrats were saying
anti-abortion views. Then they much the same thing but from
pivot and tell everyone else the other side of the political
those were spectrum. "We know less about
just the per- this nominee than we knew
sonal views of about any previous nominee,
a candidate and her questionnaire shines
for the Dallas no light on what would be the
City Council most illuminating experience
and not a sign - her service in the White
of how she House," Rep. Charles Schumer
might vote on of New York, a member of the
Miers
the Supreme Senate Judiciary Committee,
said on Wednesday.
Supreme Court Court.
nominee
Bush emphaThe panel will begin confirsized last week mation hearings on Nov. 7.
that "part of Harriet Miers' life Democrats said internal docuis her religion." Almost immedi- ments related to Miers' service
ately, White House spokesman as White House counsel were
Scott McClellan complained needed first.
that too much was being made
Republican Sens. Lindsey Graof her membership in an evan- ham of South Carolina and Sam
gelical Christian church.
Brownback of Kansas broke with
Bush said he knows her heart GOP colleagues and joined in the
and that she won't change. call for such documents.
Except she has. She was a
To win, Bush needs to hold on
Catholic when she was young. to mainstream Republicans
And she was a Democrat who without losing too many social
turned Republican.
conservatives - while hopefully
So far, the strategy seems to picking up the support of some
have made neither side happy. Democrats. So far, no RepubliSocial conservatives remain
can senator has come out pubskeptical of her credentials
licly against the nomination,
and judicial philosophy, and
although
some like Brownback,
Democrats are finding more
a Judiciary Committee member,
reason to oppose her.
That the president seems to have expressed serious reservabe speaking out of both sides of tions.
Republicans hold 55 of the
his mouth escapes nobody.
100
Senate seats, so the arith"They try to reassure conservatives that she's pro-life. Then metic seems to favor the presitwo hours later, McClellan gets dent. Yet the situation could
out and says this doesn't say change rapidly - either for betanything about how she would ter or worse for the White
rule. I don't think that was very House -once Miers testifies.
effective," said William Krista),
"The hearings are really the
editor of the conservative Weekly place where they will get into
Standard magazine.
more detailed questions about

BYTOMRAUM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Most Trusted Name In Automobiles

that judicial philosophy and
about her record," presidential
spokesman McClellan said
Wednesday. "She is someone who
has a distinguished career and a
long record of acoomplishment..
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OPINIONS

YOUR COUNTERPOINTS WELCOME
We don't mind if you argue with us - we do it
sometimes, too. Send your thoughts to:

dalty-lowan@ulowa.edu

JENNIFER STURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinions Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managing Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor
SHAJIA AHMAD, CHAD ALDEMAN, JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS Editorial writers

miTORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the DJ Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.
GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES, CARTOONS, and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

POINT/COUNTERPOINT------------------'------

What to do with dodge ball?
What makes a good gym class? As our schools grapple with this question,
we on the Editorial Board recall our impressions of our physical-education curricula.
Should more time be spent on exercise and personal wellness techniques?
Editorial Board members debate the state of our schooling.
NEEDSIMPROV~ENT

Let's face it: Americans are fat, and their children are fat little piggies.
Kids should learn the value of being physically active in gym class, because
they're certainly not going to learn it from parents who serve fast food for
dinner, watch six hours of TV a night, and drive the car everywhere. They
need all the help they can get. Gym classes in elementary and middle school
that emphasize health and fitness, instead of throwing and dodging, are
exactly what these kids need.
Fitness-based exercise should take the place of team sports. Many gymclass activities, such as baseball, football, or dodge ball, are not actually
good cardiovascular exercise. A professional or collegiate ballplayer would
disagree, I'm sure, but sports in gym class usually involve a lot more standing around than actual playing.
Some will protest taking team sports out of gym class, because kids will
lose a chance to learn how to play the athletics classics, such as football,
baseball, and basketball. But only minimal time is spent in gym class on
learning the skills for these sports. Instead, the kids who already know how
to play dominate, and those who don't sort of flail around helplessly and
hope that no one notices. If kids like team sports and want to play them,
they can join the school teams.
Playing team sports in gym class means picking teams. There is nothing
more agonizing to a kid who is fat, weird, awkward, or unpopular than the
ritual of picking teams. What is worse for an emotionally insecure adolescent than the shame of being the kid who was picked last? The lesson these
kids take away from gym class won't be, "Physical activity is a fun way to
stay healthy"; it will be, "Physical activity is a source of emotional torment
that I must avoid at all costs."
Exactly what kind of fitness skills are you supposed to learn from dodge
ball, anyway? How to cower in fear? Or, alternately, how to nail people in
the head with stuff? I won't deny that these might be valuable life skills in
general, but they're not what physical education is meant to teach.
-Jayne Lady

DOING FINE

Dodge ball is more than just a funny movie - it is a symbol for what is
right about American gym classes: a fun, competitive team game with a
squishy ball. Physical-education classes give students time to exercise,
develop fine motor skills, and learn how to work as a team.
Some people are motivated only by competition or measurable challenges
inherent in traditional PE activities. Look at all the recreation space allocated
for traditional athletics at the Field House: It has more racquetball oourts than
it does treadmills, the Fitness Loft takes up only about two former squash
courts located on the fifth floor, and intramural team sports continue to thrive.
Nutrition, flexibility, and aerobic exercise all lead to happy, healthy lives,
but they are already taught in gym class, and they do not foster

I thought exercise was supposed to be healthy!
cooperation. Despite growing obesity trends, American PE teachers should
focus more on fun ways for kids to be active instead of boring, individual
wellness routines. Kids who learn the pleasure of dropping a dime of sweat
will be less likely to need cheesy health classes.
Wellness habits should be taught in the home. Kids aren't going to absorb
healthy habits through one hour of PE class every other day. Video games,
cars, television, movies, and even books contribute to sedentary lifestyles.
Parents must educate their children about how to strike a balance between
these things and fitness activities.
In my PE classes, we started a new unit every few weeks. Sometimes it
was traditional game sports, but sometimes it was tumbling or challenge
courses. If I didn't particularly care for a unit (I could do a mean log roll but
couldn't climb the ro~ for the life of me), I simply waited until a new one
arrived. I acknowledge that some kids got picked on or had their selfesteem smashed by iiber-competitive jocks, but the teacher should prevent
those types of offenses. American schools should not remove traditional
sports just because of these concerns.
Ifyou think rm wrong, challenge me to a game of dodge ball. Winner take
all.
-Chad Aldeman

LETTERS--------------------------------------------------------LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally-iowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

West Bank tunnel vision
I agree that sometimes things get pretty
ugly between Israeli forces and the
Palestinian population ("Local gets West
Bank education," Oct. 18). This brings me
to the eternal question: What came firstthe hen or the egg?
Instead of "hen" and "egg,• you can use
"terror against innocent civilians" and "the
protection of the Israeli civil population."
I ask myself why these protesters do not
abhor the terror against civilians in Israel in
the same way that they protest the Israeli
occupation. The Palestinians have the right
to use terror, and the Israelis have the right
to cry for their victims? How many Israelis'
reactions did you have since the lull in terror activity? Do you think that Israel would
invest such a huge sum to build the fence If
there were no terror?
Why do these Americans not protest
against the rampant corruption of the
Palestinian leaders who do not invest the
money they get for the betterment of the
"suffering" Palestinian population?
With all due respect, in my opinion, they
are biased by Palestinian influence.

Tomer Arlav
Haifa, Israel, resident

Uland IDs
I absolutely got a kick out of "10 sneaks,
beware" (DI, Oct. 18), which tells the story

of the Kinnick Stadium athletics staff confiscating student IDs that are used to sneak
out-of-town friends into the stadium.
The first question I pose- what other
option do we have? I hear there are
these "guest tickets," but I don't think I
have ever seen one. And forget buying
regular tickets - the athletics department isn't worried about the money, as it
claims, that would result in out-of-town
guests purchasing regular tickets.
Besides, who wants to come to a game
and sit apart from their friends? Show us
an alternative.
Why should we discourage out-oftowners from going through the awesome experience that is Hawkeye football? My friends always go back thinking
Hawkeye football is the epitome of all
that is fun in college. You'd think we'd
like to promote our great cultural phenomenon, not make it impossible for others to experience it.
Oh, well, I suppose the reason Ul officials are taking IDs is because they don't
want to see an "interruption in student
services that require 10 cards." Yeah,
right. I would liken that statement to the
Iowa City police saying the reason they
issue a couple million dollars a year in
$300 PAULA tickets is because they are
trying to look out for people's safety.
Show us a feasible alternative, or please
quit being a drag on Hawkeye football and

everyone's enjoyment of it.

Jason Van Zant
Ul student

relevant facts before opining. Now, which
factor is more salient when measuring the
quality of someone's academic work?

Chris Mosana

Bad opinions?
Besieged conservatives are upset that
their opinions earn them bad grades
("Some Ul students allege bias against
their opinions," Oct. 17). The conclusion
that allows them to take offense, however,
reveals shoddy thinking. That poor reasoning may have more to do with their unsatisfactory academic outcomes than the
opinions they or their professors hold.
First of all, what business does an opinion
have in an academic paper? Could the professor be judging the work not on the quality of the opinion, perhaps, but on the style
and manner in which it was presented? I
doubt these delicate creatures are being
objective enough to grant this may be the
case.
Alternatively, it's possible the "opinion" is
ill-founded. I can't see the academic value in
rewarding positions that are patently uninformed simply because someone has a
right to ignorance. For instance, three people in Monday's "On The Spot" suggested
their ideal iPod should incorporate features
the iPod already supports. If they were in
my class on consumer technology, they'd
get an A-plus for exhibiting the capacity to
have an opinion and an F for taking the
responsibilitY, to inform one's self of the

Ullaw student

Pink thought
As a graduate of the Ul ('78) living outside the state, I enjoy reading the 01 online.
I have enjoyed the pink debate. I would like
to compliment the staff and the excellent
editorials on the subject.
It appears this issue has its own life. A
quick Google search on color psychology
would quickly teach anyone interested that
the color pink is "tranquilizing, peoplecalming, makes people sott-hearted and
less aggressive." (Remember, Hayden Fry
was a psychology major.) It appears that
the sensitivity to pink and being homophobic is perhaps more of an issue from an
individual's point of reference than actually
having psychological merits. One color that
is mentioned as being more In line with a
gender was baby blue. I don't know what
that says about the schools with those colors, but I am sure someone, somewhere
could find something to say about it.
Debate of issues small and large is a
very important part of the college experience. Keep up the good editorials and
bringing up the issues.

Mike McCracken
Safety Harbor, Fla., resident

ON THE SPOT
If you could change one thing about high-school gym class, what would it be?
" I would change
high-school gym
so that everyone
would play full
out. When you
played and got
sweaty, it was
more fun."
Kl11tln1 Moreno

" I'd separate
girls and guys,
because it is
harder to have
a more
competitive
game with girls."
Cllrll McNelly
Ul freshman

----~

Ul senior

" I would make
the class period
shorter to give
more time to do
something else."

" I'd make
sure that the
physical activities actually had
some health
benefit, such as
cardiovascular
activity or yoga."
S11n De ¥1111
UI doctoral student

..._~--:...:..:&......J
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Performance
culture
When I wrapped up my high
school dance-team experience
nearly four years ago, I thought
that was the last time I would
need to be performance-oriented.
High-school dance team is a world
reserved for the toothy, toned, and
lip-glossed. Every summer, danceteam members from around the
state congregate at the mecca for the
perpetually perky: National Dance
Association camp. For a grueling four
days, dancers are expected to be in
performance mode every waking sec·
ond- bruises, cattiness, and sore
hamstrings be damned. After all, the
dancers never
know when the
instructors might
be watching
them, ready to
bestow spirit ribbons and invitations to dance at
bowl games.
Little did I
know that some
ANNIE
of the lessons of
SHUPPY
high-school
dance team
would actually carry over into college
-that is, other than discovering I
didn't want to be in a sorority. Just
as I begin my job search, I'm bombarded with phrases such as, "High
performers start here," and "history
of outstanding performance." Forgive
me that this language induces flashbacks to the days when buzzwords
such as "NDA spirit" and the ability
to "sell it" were standards for hWldreds of high-school girls to emulate.
The word "performance" reveals
what our culture truly values. The
optimal phrase is not "high-intelligence" nor "outstanding creativity"
but implies whether the individual
in question can get the tasks done.
OK, highly intelligent people can be
underachievers, and sometimes creative people are not the best at following the rules. I suspect, however,
that there's some sort of tradeoff for
the ever-coveted high performers.
That isn't to say I think every C student out there deserves a six-figure
salary. Additionally, many of the "high
performers" I know are also intelligent
and creative. It's just that high performance does not necessarily equate
with vision and leadership. Ifthe
vague notion ot"high performance" is
all workers have to shoot for, how are
they supposed to have any real sense
of purpose? Is this mentality reinforcing that the ends are more important
than the means?
Case in point: My parents and I
were finishing lunch at an Olive
Garden a few weeks ago, when the
service manager approached us rather
zealously and asked about our waiter.
"Now, did Jared remember to
offer-you a sample of our wine?" she
barked with a forced smile, inches
from my dad's face.
"We're fine. Everything's fine," I
answered, trying to assuage my
dad's complete mortification.
The service manager was just
doing her job, trying to meet performance standards. She got her results,
perhaps trying to fill some mandate
from corporate headquarters. Yet the
means left a customer uncomfortable
and perhaps even a little intimidated
to return to the restaurant. How one
arrives at the results matters, too.
Back at dance camp, the objective
was to see who could leap highest,
execute the most turns, or had the
most flexible legs. In their quest to
be the biggest show-oft; girls would
blow out their knees and twist
ankles. At my first NDA camp at age
14, I wondered where the artistry
was. Although years later I would
accumulate all the merit ribbons and
bowl-game invitations that come
with being one of the camp showotl's,
I sensed there was something a bit
superficial about the experience.
I just wasn't sophisticated enough
to realize how much dance camp
can mirror corporate culture.
Professors may be able to appreciate my frustration with performance
over process. Students want to do
the work they have to do in order to
get the grade or the credit hours.
The notion of education as an experience succumbs to a need for
results. Aristotle would be ashamed.
There is no empirical evidenre to
suggest the performance-orien~ culture is leading to a decline in
America's eoonomic hegemony, but it's
worth asking whether the other world
powers value the process of achievement more than we do. Eventually, an
obsession with performanre may lead
to underperforming.
Now, excuse me, I need to return
to being perfonnance-oriented.l
01 Managing Editor Annie Slluppy Is asenior majOring
in economics and joumallsnl
J
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Dorms use live-in professionals
RD

and even probed the ease of a
missing vacuum. Because he
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
lives in the building, work
undergraduate
students hours or not, the responsibiliundergoing growing pains ties never cease.
•continues to be a passion."
"' can't say, 'I don't feel like
The UI hires 14 live-in pro- dealing with a fire on the fifth
fessionals - a position Leopold floor right now,' "he said.
deems "part landlord, part
Leopold's wife, a data manprincipal" - to preside over ager at the UI Hospitals and
5,381 students and 115 resi- Clinics, was a resident assisdent assistants living in the tant in college, so she underhalls, said Dicta Schoenfelder, stands the burdens of his job.
the manager of the UI housing
But his work has not significantly burdened his social life,
office.
Leopold, hired by the UI in Leopold said.
Unlike students or resident
2001, said his job entails myriad responsibilities.
assistants, Leopold is permit"A lot of what we do is invisi- ted to have alcohol in his apartble," he said. "We have to wear ment, but he said he practices
"good role modeling."
a lot of hats."
"We can't ever be drunk," he
On Wednesday, the coordinator met one-on-one with staff said. "You're not going to find
members, spoke with con- me blitzed and peeing in the
cerned parents, handled a sui- hallway."
Tracy Dubs, a dorm-hall
cide situation, filed paperwork,

coordinator, said she loves her
lifestyle.
•r get to live vicariou s ly
through college students,• she
said.
Though she aspires to be a
university presiden t some day,
she treasures the one-on-()ne
contact s he now h aa. In h er
office, she appeals to stud nts
with her quirky decorations..
"'n a business job, I'll never
get to have New Kids on the
Block a ction figures on my
desk,• she said, laughing.
Dubs, 25, worked up t h e
hierarchy in her eight years living in residence halls. Inspired
by a "fantastic" residen t assistant during her freshman year
at BaH State Univer sity, she
became involved in hall government and then served as an
assistant there.
She also worked as a live-in
staff membe r a t M innesot a

State Unive "ty.
moved to
them o years ago.
Outside of her famil1 home,
the residence-hall junki h
never Jived any here el .
Drinking a Cherry Coke and
noshing on miC'I'OVt'A\-ed ra\ioli
over beT lunch hour, Dub
joked she
a ~daptive
adult"
Never having had to t up
cable service or even clean common areas, he said, she
a
bit n rvous about entering th
outside world.
But for no , Dub doe n't
plan to say goodbye to her
world of 1 a.m. game of pool
and spontaneou chau with
staff and re iden
"' won't know what to do. It
will b e bitteraweet when 1

......,.. ,.,...

..

.
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Education panel has critic
EDUCATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
the major missions of the universities are kept in mind.
The move to place business
professionals is good, because
the private sector is a stakeholder in higher education, but
higher education "must be
more than preparing students
for their first job," said Derek
Willard, the UI special assistant to the president for governmental relations.
"It can be that, but it must be
more than that," he added.

m

Another priority of the
is
to prepare its students for
changes that will occur in their
lives, he added.
"If you want to maintain a
vibrant economy and at the
same time enable students and
graduates to maintain robust
lives, higher education has to
prepare many changes that
will occur in their professional
lives, as well as in their personal lives," Willard said.
Kresowik added that it was
increasingly important for public and private entities to cooperate to boost accessibility to

higher education, and communication must be crucial in the
dialogue between the two sec·

tors.
The main issue the commission will face in upcom ing
weeks is how to reduce the cost
of uni ver s ity tuition wh ile
maintaining exceptional education standards, Willard said.
"!'he question of a.ffordability
is a key question that all institutions face but particularly
public institutions like the UI
that wants to make itself more
accessible," h e said. •At t h e
same time, we have to keep up

with the quality to be competi·
tive with the best education
that you can g t around the
country."
Maintaining that balan • h
said, is d alt with each y ar
when the UI reporta i bud t
to the staLe Board of Regen
The comm · ion will diiCUSII
what i ues il will focus on con·
cerning higher education; it i
schedul d to p
nt ita id ns
to Congre on Aug. 1, 2006.
Ema11 Dl reporter Katllertne Bluru
int-b
edu

htll Van Zlndt M
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Speeding along the page
READING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
accompanied the sound of readers sweeping their hands across
the surface of a paper handout.
The technique, which resembles an OK sign, positions the
hand ip a sweeping ~otion
underneath the line of text to
help guide the :r:eader's eyes
more quickly across the material. Most participants saw an
increase in their word -perminute rate after using the
exercise, compared with their
speed in an initial reading test.
The Texas-based Effective
Reading Centers says it can
help students when it comes to
buckling down for reading a
homework assignment or
studying for a test.
Founded in 1984, the company travels to schools and businesses across the country to
primarily do one thing - make

·My study habits are not too good right now,
and my reading habits are worse.'
- Stave Bruck, Uljunlor and political science major
But the finger-swee p can
also help eliminate sub-vocalization, she said, because ~he
technique will not allow time
for the reader to repeat the text
in one's head.
"You only read as fast as you
talk," she said, emphasizing
that the main consequence for
college students who read slowly is a lower GPA
After coming to the UI for
the first time, Effective Reading Centers will hold three
more seminars today in the

IMU to give students a glimpse
of concepts that will be offered
in two fo~week sessions over
the next month.
One four-week class costs
$299, but a $20 r e bate is
available to those who register early. The deadline is Saturday; Carlson said 16 people
have enlisted so far.
"I've always been a s low
r eader," said UI sophomore
Leah Miller. ~s is absolut.ely
perfect."
The pre-business major, who

JoutnaiiiWtldated

Theresa Eichelberger unlolds com from the comb ne before
continues to pick corn Tuesday In MusCitlnt County, Iowa.

WILMA

said she plans to ign up for the
four-week course, aU.eodcd th
meeting at 4 p.m. after h di covered a fli r in a J up H 11
classroom.
Carlson also advi d that o
"fatal mistake wh n studying"
is highlighting, b cause it is
inefficient, while going to the
library iB th best place to tudy.
"My study habits are not too
good right. now, and my readini
habits are worse," said UI jun·
ior and political-ecienoo major
Steve Bruck, who found a pamphlet on a cl room chair.
The peed-reading minars
con tinue today in th IMU at 2,
4,and 7p.m.
E-mai I01 reporter Ann le HI mm a1
annie-hamnCuiOWa edu

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Katrina and Ri . W1th i
n·
t r still ov r op n w t r, th
storm's u tainl"d wind . w re
n ar 155 mph Wedn day
night, down from 176 mph
Jier in th day.
Th National Hunican C nter Director M
yfi ld id
Wilrna could re ch th Florid
Keys Saturday, po ibly townrd
the evening. Visitor• were
ord red out of th Florida K ya
even school cl
The Whit.e Hou , stung by
criticism that it had not.
r sponded quickly enough to
Katrina, promis d to stay on
top of lhc situation . "We are
clo ly monitoring wha i an
extremely dan rou storm:

~MAYO CLINIC

~~'t ~ad~'t'D.

Nationally, the average pace
at which people read is 150 to
350 words per minute with a
comprehension rate falling
somewhere around 60 percent,
Carlson said.
The phenomenon of "subvocalization" - simultaneously
saying the words to oneself in
the head while reading - is
partly to blame, Carlson added.
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NEWS

Sad.dam defiant at trial

Bird flu spreading t
The UN
warns chances
are rising that
bird flu will
move to the
Middle East
and Africa
BY JUDITH INGRAM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ben Curtis/Associated Press

Saddam Hussein speaks to his unidentified lawyers on Wednesday In a court set up in Baghdad's heav·
lly fortified Green Zone. Saddam Is charged with ordering the 1982 killings of nearly 150 people In the
mainly Shiite village of Dujall.
BY HAMZA HENDAWI
ASSOClATED PRESS

BAGHDAD - A defiant Saddam Hussein quarreled with
judges and scuflled with guards
at the opening ofhis long-awaited
trial Wednesday, rejecting the tribunal's right to judge hlm and
insisting he is still the president
of Iraq.
Sitting inside a white pen with
metal bars, Saddam appeared
gaunt and frail, and his sal !randpepper beard was unkempt as he
pleaded innocent to charges of
murder, torture, forced expulsions,
and illegal detentions. He wore a
suit with a white shirt and no tie.
Gone were the Homburg hat,
the cigar, the shotgun fired from
a reviewing stand. So were a
few pounds after nearly two

years in an American military
prison. Still, the swagger and
the smirk remained, the bearing of a man accustomed to 23
years of unchallenged power.
If convicted, the 68-year-old
Saddam and seven of his
regime's henchmen who
appeared with him in the hearing could face the death penalty
for their role in the 1982 killing
of nearly 150 people from the
mainly Shiite town of Dujail
north of Baghdad, after a failed
attempt on Saddam's life.
Iraqis and much of the Arab
world watched glitchy television
coverage of the .proceedings
intently, watching Siiadam strike
a pose reminiscent of the onceubiquitous television pictures of
him sitting at the head of a table
sum>unded by "yes" men.
"Since the fall of the regime,

we have been waiting for this
trial," said Aqeel al-Ubaidi, a
resident of Dujail. "The trial
won't bring back those who died,
but at least it will help put out
the fire and anger inside us."
Wednesday's session, held under
tight security, was testy from the
start, when the judge asked Saddam to take the stand first
As the courtroom fell silent,
Saddam got up from his chair
and took the podium, holding a
copy of the Quran. He refused to
state his name for the record and
turned the question back on the
presiding judge,
Rizgar
Mohammed Amin, a Kurd whose
identity was revealed to the public only on the day of the trial.
AP reporters Lee Keath, Mariam Fam, Omar
Sinan, Oassim Abdui-Zahra, Sameer N.
Yacoub, and Thomas Wagner contributed to
this report.

NATION
Rice~

Iraq

MOSCOW Russian
authorities detected a deadly
strain of bird flu south of
Moscow on Wednesday, and
China reported a fresh outbreak in its northern grasslands - signs the deadly virus
was spreading across Siberia
to the Mediterranean along the
pathways of migratory birds.
The UN. Food and Agriculture
Organization warned of a
marked increase in chances that
bird flu would move to the Middle East and Africa - and hit
countries poorly equipped to deal
with an outbreak. 'Ibe European
Union announced plans for an
exercise simulating a human flu
pandemic to improve readiness
in case the bird virus mutates to
form a strain transmissible
among people.
In Asia, crucible of the virus,
China's official Xinhua news
agency said 2,600 birds in the
northern grasslands had died of
the disease. It did not give details
on when the birds were found
and sought to reassure the public
that the outbreak was contained.
The H5Nl strain was detected in Siberia in July. Migratory
birds flying over the region
from elsewhere in Asia were
blamed for the outbreak, and
the virus had been registered

Wally Santana/Associated Press

Taiwanese emergency teams wearing contamination suits rush to
contain the bird-flu virus during a practice exercise on Wednesday
In Taipei.
in six districts in Siberia and
the Urals region.
Preliminary genetic tests
now have found an H5Nl flu
virus in samples of birds taken
from a village south of Moscow,
the Russian Agriculture Ministry said. Further tests are
needed to confirm the finding
and determine whether the
H5Nl strain is the same one
that has devastated flocks in
Asia since 2003.
If so, it would mark the first
appearance of the virus in
European Russia, west of the
Ural Mountains.
Officials said 220 of 3,000
domestic birds in the village of
Yandovka had died. Birds on
the six affected farms were
being destroyed, and local officials have decided to kill all
poultry in the village. In addition, a quarantine was established around Yandovka. Villagers were prohibited from
leaving, except in emergencies.
More than 200,000 people in
the region were given standard
flu vaccinations, the ITAR-Tass
news agency said. Such shots
are given to prevent normal flu,
so that if the person gets infected
with the bird virus, there is no

human flu strain inside the body
to mix with and create a dangerous hybrid.
The H5Nl strain of bird flu
has killed 60 people in Asia, but
no one in Russia has been diagnosed with it, officials said. Most
human cases have been traced
to direct contact with infected
birds, but scientists fear the
virus will mutate into a form
that can spread from person U>
person, possibly killing millions.
In Hungary, officials
announced Wednesday that
preliminary experiments with
an H5Nl vaccine indicate it
works. Health Minister Jenoe
Racz said he and dozens of others were inoculated three
weeks ago, and tests showed
that antibodies to the virus
had appeared in his blood.
"The results are preliminary,
but I can say with 99.9 peromt
certainty that the vaccine
works," he said.
However, the World Health
Organization said it was unaware
of the details of the Hungarian
findings and was unable to commenton their validity or whether
the vaocine - even if it works would be viable.
AP writers Pablo Gorondi, Aidan Lewis,and
Rat Casert contributed to this report.
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IT'S YOUR GIG .•. RUN WITH IT!

U.S. could be in
10 years

WA INGTON (PJ'T'- retary
of State Condoleezza Rice declined
on Wednesday to rule out American
forces still being needed in Iraq a
decade from now. Senators warned
that the Bush administration must
play it straight with the public or risk
losing public support for the war.
Pushed by senators from both
parties to define the limits of U.S.
involvement in Iraq and the Middle
East, Rice also declined to rule out
the use of military force in Iran or
Syria, although she said the administration prefers diplomacy.
"I don't think the president ever
takes any of his options off the table
concerning anything to do with military force," Rice said.
Rice appeared before the Senate
Foreign Relations committee for only
the second time since members gave
her an unexpectedly tepid endorsement
to replace Colin Powell in January, and
she fielded pointed questions about
U.S. intentions and commitment on
Iraq from lawmakers who said they are
hearing complaints at home.
"Our country is sick at heart at the
spin and false expectations." Sen.
Barbara Boxer, D-calif., told Rice. "They
want the truth, and they deserve it."
Rice said Iraq's police and Army
forces are becoming better able to
handle the country's security with·
out U.S. help, and she repeated
President Bush's warning that setting atimetable for withdrawal plays
into terrorists' hands.
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NHL

MLB

NY Islanders 3, N.Y. Rangers 2, SO
Stlouis 3, Anftim 2
llinoesota 6, San Jose 1

Houslon 5, St. Louis 1

Los Angeles 5, Colorado 4
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Bluder looks to cook up some hoops
BYRYANLONG

'I think after spending the last
two months with the wofllln
on our team, I can say with
certainty that we can whip up
something pretty good, still.'

TIE DAlY KJWAN

Hawks center
Collier remembered
ATlANTA (AP) - Jason
Collier's family asked that his
fUneral service be acelebration of
his life, but grieving Atlanta Hawks
1eammates, as well as former high
school and college teammates
and coaches, were still struggling
Wednesday with the death of the
28-year-old center.
•Jason's untimely death has
stunned us,• former Georgia
Tech coach Bobby Cremlns
said. "He will always be with us
In memory and soul."
Collier, who began his college career at Indiana before
transferring to Georgia Tech,
played with Houston and
Atlanta in a five-year NBA
career that ended when he died
early Saturday after he had
trouble breathing at his home.
The Hawks arrived as a team
and sat together during the
service at All Saints Catholic
Church in Dunwoody, a north
Atlanta suburb.

MLB
Girardi accepts
Marlins job
MIAMI (AP) - New York
Yankees bench coach Joe
Girardi was hired Wednesday
as manager ..----==----.
of the Florida
Marlins,
agreeing to a
three-year
contract.
Girardi ,
who
also
Interviewed ...........,.........,._
for
the
Girardi
Tampa Bay
job, spent 15
years as a major-league catcher, then went into broadcasting
In 2004 and came out of the
booth to join the Yankees' staff
this season.
He'll be introduced by the
Marlins at a news conference
Thursday, the team said.
"I am extremely pleased to
have Joe in our organization,
and I look forward to his input
as we start focusing on next
year, • owner Jeffrey Loria said
In a statement. "Joe was
known as an intelligent player
with great leadership skills, and
he will bring those traits to his
new position.

FOOTBALL
Texas defense
gearing up Raiders
AUSTIN (AP) - Vince
Young was feeling pretty good
about his career-high 336
yards passing and two touchdowns In a win over Colorado.
Then someone told him what
Texas Tech's Cody Hodges did
against Kansas State: a whopping 643 yards and five scores.
"That's ridiculous, • Young
said with a chuckle.
While Young laughs, It's his
defensive teammates who are
trying to figure out how to put
tile brakes on the free-wheeling
Red Raiders and their relentless passing offense on
Saturday.
"Irs like an animal that's just
out there running wild, • said
longhorns coach Mack Brown.
"Those stats are just freakish. •
That might be an understatement. No. 10 Texas Tech (6-C,
3-0 Big 12) is tearing through
defenses like the Tasmanian
Devil, averaging 53.7 points
llld 472 yards per game.

Iowa coach Lisa Bluder uses
cooking as a diversion to help
her get away from her women's
basketball team. However, she
also finds some similarities
between creating a dish and
putting together a squad on the
court - they both require good
ingredients.
This past summer, abe was
feeling confident about her
2005-06 team. Then the phone
calls began.

-UuBiudtr
coach
Starting point guard Lindsay
Richards sustained her third
anteriol"'Uciate-ligament
i(\jury during a pickup game in

Pinehurst, N.C., while sta.rting
forward Johanna Solver on
landed the same injury dUJ"in8 a
pickup game at a DePaul porta

camp in July.
Lik ny good eoolt, Blud r
belieVi in soin~ back toto th
k.itch n, revampmg the reci ,
taking what. you h8 on hand,

Talented newbies could h I
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
THE DALY IINIAN

Onto the Iowa's campus walk
five freshmen, a11 building on
high-school basketball careers
studded with individual accolades and state champioll8hipt1.
Meet the Iowa women's basketball team's version of the Fab
Five.
Even though they join a
Hawkeye squad that nearly
made the NCAA Tournament
last season, Iowa coach Lisa
Bluder is counting on the frosh
presence for the 2005-06 season.
"There are players who are
freshmen that could play vital
roles in our team this year,"
Sluder said at the team's media
day Wednesday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. "We could potentially
have three starting for \18."
The Hawkeyes have a freshman at each position. Kristi
Smith is the point guard of the
cl888, and the 5-6 newcomer from
Thornton, Colo., is willing to contribute at any moment.
"' just want to come and help
the team, if it needs me," she
said. 'Tm going to try to get my
teammates involved, and, if the
shot is there, rm going to take it."
Bluder noted that Smith can
help offensively, in addition to
running the point.
"She is a scoring point guard.
SEE FRESHMEN, PAGE 48
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While sophomore Krllta VandeVenter spub to 1 reporter, fmhmen (from lift) Mtgan SUulty, Wendy Auldemcn, Nlcolt V...,.,, Kristl
Smith, and Lindsey Nyenhuis talk In carve,.HIWUyt Anna during lilt women'I Nlbtllalllllldla dly on Wtdnndly.

IOWA (5-2) VS. MICHIGAN (4--3)

NLCSCHAMPS

Oswalt leads Astros to Series
BY MIKE FITZPATRICK
ASSOCIATED Pl6'i

ST. WUIS- On this wild night of celebration, the Houston Astroa owed it all to Roy

Oswalt.
He took their dreams, hopes and gritty
resolve and pitched his teammates into their
first World Series, beating the St. Louis Cardina1s, 5-l, Wednesday night with help from
Craig Biggio.
Coming off a crushing 1088 in Game 5 of the
NLCS at home on Albert Pujols' stunning
homer, the stubbomAstroa refused to be shaken. They jumped to an early lead behind Biggio and Jason Lane, got perhaps a little help
from the umpires and watched Oswalt shut
down St. Louis for seven innings in earning
the series MVP award
Now that this wild-card team bas its first
NL pennant, the Astroa will travel to Chicago
to take on the AL champion White Sox in the
World Series, which begins Saturday night.
•It's been a long time, you know. I'm not
greedy, I'm not selfish, just wanted go one
time,"Biggio said."' can't tell you how happy I
am, it took us a long time and we've got 5 million people in Houston who are very pumped
up right now."
Cameras t1a8hed all over Busch Stadium as
Dan Wheeler got Yadier Molina on a Oyball for
the final out.
NL champions for tbe first time in their«season history, the Astros rushed to the
mound to celebrate, bouncing in uniaon before
heading to the clubhouse for what was sure to
be a more raucous party.
Houston had been 0-5 with a chance to
clinch the NLCS. 'lbia time, tbe Aatroa would
DOt be denied.
SEE .a, PAGE 48

SATURDAY, AT KINNICK STADIUM, IOWA CITY,
11:10A.M COT , ABC

Black is
beautiful
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
MOMY

You\te eeen it. aun-dreocbed. yellow, draped
in black and bronr.e, and most recently, pretty
in pink.
But Saturday agaiMt Michigan, Kinnick
Stadium will be a beacon of black forth
Hawkeyea' "Black Out Saturday."
The idea ia molded on Penn State's -white
Out" tradition, and tbe UI athletic:s ~
ment hopes the promotion will add .another
layer ~ euitement" to the game apinat the
WolverineiL
'"You know, our fans are truly outatanctin&
and we've been familiar with the '"White Out"
games for aewral years, and I noticed they
had such good succeea with that,• aaid Rick
Klatt, an ueociate atbletica director.
just
eeemed like the natura] thing to do; let's
experiment with it, let's try it.•
He doesn't sped a total '"Black Out" but
fully expects it to come doee.
The idea is to test tbe promotion and then
implement it annually and ecroM tbe board t.o
other lowa aport&.
"You know, J haven't really thought a lot.
about it. I think our fans will be greet, reprdleee," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said 'lUMday:
"''m very coofident ~ that. But I think it's a
great idea.. It's eometbing that everyone can
grab oo to a little bit, and it's iPnl to be bard
SEI fOOTUU.. PNiE 48
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Today
• Men's tennis at ITA regional in
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich., TBA
Tomorrow
• Soccer at Purdue, 4 p.m.
• Swimming hosts Minnesota at
Iowa Field House pool, 4 p.m.
• Volleyball hosts Penn State at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
• Men's tennis at ITA regional in
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich., TBA
Saturday
• Football hosts Michigan at Kinnick
Stadium, 11 a.m.
• Field hockey hosts Indiana at
Grant Field, 1 p.m.

• Volleyball hosts Ohio State at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
• Rowing at Head of Charles in
Boston, all day
• Men's basketball hosts Black and
Gold Blowout at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, TBA
• Men's tennis at ITA regional in
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich., TBA
Oct. 23
• Soccer at Indiana, noon
• Rowing at Head of Charles in
Boston, all day
• Men's tennis at ITA regional In
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich., TBA

Iowa diver Nancilea Underwood
was named the Big Ten Women's
Olver of the Week on Wednesday.
The weekly award is the third of
the senior's career. The Spring,
Texas, native placed first in the 1meter diving competition and second in the 3-meter at Iowa's season-opening triangular against
Wisconsin
and WisconsinMilwaukee on Oct. 13.
The Hawkeyes will entertain
Minnesota on Friday In their first
home dual of the season. The meet
will begin at 4 p.m. in the Field
House pool.
- by Michael Schmidt

Northwestern, and Ohio State.
The Hawkeyes, coming off a
successful performance at the
Roberta Alison Fall Classic in
Tuscaloosa, Ala., two weeks ago,
will welcome back their top two
players - Hillary Mintz and Meg
Racette - who missed the Alison
tournament while playing at the
Riveria/ITA
All-American
Championships in California- an
invitation-only event for top players around the country.
Merel Beelen, Kayla Berry, and
Krissy Oowlin will kick off qualifying play today. Doubles and singles competition will begin Friday,
led by Racette, Mintz, Milica
Veselinovic, and Jacqueline Lee.
- by Alex Yank

Men harriers climb
in poll

Men's tennis sends 4
to regional

The Iowa men's cross-country
team jumped three spots to No. 11
in the Mondo Men's NCAA-I CrossCountry Poll released Oct. 18.
Arkansas stayed at No. 1, followed by Wisconsin, Colorado,
Stanford, and Notre Dame. Other
ranked Big Ten teams include No.
17 Michigan, No. 22 Indiana, and
No. 23 Minnesota.
The Hawkeyes, also ranked No.
1 in the Midwest Region, are off
this weekend before traveling to
Minneapolis for the Big Ten championships on Oct. 30.
- by Michael Schmidt

The Iowa men's tennis team will
send four players to ITA Midwest
Regional, which begins today and
runs through Oct. 24. Bart van
Monsjou will be Iowa's sole representatiVe in the main singles draw, while
Christian Bierich, Chaitu Malempati,
and Brett Taylor must win three
matches in qualifying to advance.
The tandems of Bierich and
Malempati and Taylor and van
Monsjou will compete In the doubles portion of the tournament,
which requires no qualifier.
The regional, held in Ann Arbor,
Mich., is one of five such tournaments this weekend. The field
includes every Big Ten team, aside
from Penn State, as well other
strong programs, such as Notre
Dame. Iowa's four ITA spots were
earned during fall tournaments,
including the Purdue and
Wisconsin invitationals.
Qualifying matches will be
played today and Friday, with the
main singles event starting
Saturday. Doubles competition at
the ITA will begin on Friday.
- by Mason Kerns

Women's tennis off
to regional
The Iowa women's tennis team
will head to East Lansing, Mich.,
where Michigan State will host the
Midwest Wilson/ITA Regional
Championships today through
Oct. 25. Competition will provide
an interesting preview of the
spring season because several Big
Ten foes will be present, including
Indiana, Michigan, Michigan State,

Rowers pumped for Boston
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Don't blame the Hawkeye
rowers if they are a little more
pumped up than usual for this
weekend's regatta. It might be
because they will be watched by
approximately 300,000 spectators throughout the weekend.
Iowa will head to Boston for
the 41st-annual Head of the
Charles regatta. The event features more than 7,000 athletes
in 24 different events. Teams
from all over the country and
world come to partake in the
two-day competition.
"I think it is exciting, and it is
a really positive atmosphere,"
junior Carolyn O'Meara said.
"There is a lot of energy, and
people are constantly watching
you. People are cheering and
screaming for you every bridge
you go under."
Nine rowers will compete in
the celebrated competition this
weekend, and they will only be
racing in one event, the Championship S's.
The Head of the Charles will
feature the most difficult course
of the year for the Hawkeyes.
There are six bridges and at one

'I am really excited about this race, because I feel like
we've been working really, really hard this fall, and there
is alot of preparation going into it. I am excited to see
how we perform, in comparison with everyone else.'
-Coxswain Lori Rehel, rowing team member
point a 90-degree tum that the
rowers must navigate.
"I think it is the most challenging course and most challenging for our coxswain,"
O'Meara said. "There is one
turn caUed Week's Bridge, and
it is a 90-degree turn, and one
side of the boat has to rompletely
stop rowing, while the other
side just cranks it around."
The squad will be able to lean
heavily on the knowledge and
experience of coach Mandi
Kowal during the weekend. She
bas been competing or coaching
in the Head ofthe Charles regatta
since 1982. Coxswain Lori Rehel
will especially need Kowal's help,
because she has the difficult
responsibility of navigating the
team around rourse.
"The nice thing is that Lori
has been there; she doesn't have
to soak up everything like it's
brand-new," Kowal said. "She

_____________________

remembers what it's like, and
we'll be going over that. We'll
talk about it a lot, because how
you attack this course and how
you pass people will really have
a big impact on your time."
The team has been looking
forward to this weekend's race
all fall. The Hawks will face Big
Ten powers Michigan and
Minnesota and national powers
Harvard and Princeton, among
others. Rehel is eager to see how
they match up.
"I am really excited about this
race, because I feel like we've
been working really, really bard
this fall, and there is a lot of
preparation going into it," she
said. "I am excited to see how we
perform, in co~parison with
everyone else."
The team is looking to guarantee a spot in next year's
regatta by finishing within 5
percent of the winning time. If

the Hawkeyes can accomplish
this, they will automatically be
included in next year's event,
with a good possibility of more
Hawkeye rowers able to make
the trip in the future.
Although only nine rowers
are competing in this year's
Head of the Charles, Kowal
knows the importance of this
weekend for her program.
'This weekend is going to be
huge for every group, whether
you're going to be at Boston or
not," she said. "We're getting
ready for the Head of the Iowa,
and, usually, we have really
good racing for that."
With Head of the Iowa looming on Oct. 30, Kowal wants to
use this weekend to build
momentum heading into the
Hawkeyes' only home meet of
the year.
"' see this as a catalyst for the
rebuilding that we have," the 12year coach said. "One of the
things I appreciate is that there
is a lot of really good rowing
energy in this group, and [the
rowers are] light and lively. 'I'his
is going to define how we are
going to race the rest ofthe year."
E-mail 01 reporter lin Smllh at:
ian-w-smith@ulowa.edu
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• The Deadwood recycles cardboard,
glass, tin, plastic, and sometimes
Jokes, but never bear.
• Check out our competitors dumpsters.
Some bars even throw out returnable
bottles.
• It's a lot of work, but we feel our
customers want to drink In a socially
responsible bar.
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Jamie Siers (left) and Amy Richter row during practice early on Aug. 29.
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CHICAGO- Standing by his
locker with two souvenir champagne bottles on a shelf behind
him, A.J. Pierzynski shrugged
his shoulders Wednesday and
said the chaos he created in the
ALCS is over. Now it's time for
the World Series.
"They say you get what you
can handle, and I can handle it
just fine," Pierzynski said as the
Chicago White Sox resumed
workouts after a two-day break
and started to prepare for Sat..
urday's Series opener.
The White Sox claimed their
first pennant since 1959 Sunday by beating the Angels in a
Chartn Rex AtbogaiC/Associated Press
five-game ALCS, and they will Todd Norris (left) and Aaron Hutchinson begin painting the 2005
meet Houston or St. Louis, with
World Series logo at US Cellular Field In Chicago on Wednesday.
the first two games in Chicago.
Pierzynski was in the middle
of three pivotal plays, the most
crucial at the end of Game 2,
when he ran to first on a third
strike that the plate umpire
ruled hit the dirt, was ruled
safe, and set up the winning
-Joe Crede, third baseman
ninth-inning run, a victory that
evened the series.
"The further you get in the
Contreras, who pitched
playoffs, every little move is and not the ball in Game 5.
He
again
reached
after
umpires
Chicago's
LOS-record fourthscrutinized. It's fine if it is on
me; it means it's not on anyone reversed their initial decision, straight complete game in Sunelse," Pierzynski said. "What starting Chicago's go-ahead rally. day's clincher, would be going on
"You read stuff and see stuff five days' rest. He started the
happened in the last series is
over. It all worked out for us. And where people are calling me openers of both playoff series so
the best part is that I didn't do [names) and that I was trying to far and ia 2-1 in the 2005 post..
anything wrong. fm becoming a cheat and this and that," season. Buehrle, the winner of
villain, and I didn't do anything Pierzynski said. "I don't know Game 2 against the Angels,
would have 10 days off between
what I did to deserve that.8
wrong. I just did my job."
Who'll pitch to Pierzynski in starts, if he goes Oct. 23.
Pierzynski also created a
"Either way we set the rotaruckus by hitting the bat of the Saturday's opener remained
Angels' Steve Finley with his uncertain. Manager Ozzie tion, it's a lot of guy who are
mitt in a play that should have Guillen said he'd hold off until going to have nine days off, 10
been catcher's interference. And today to make the announce- days off," Guillen said. "We have
he was involved in yet another ment, although it'll be either to figure out how to get them
disputed call when he ran to Jose Contreras or Mark less days, but it is impo ible."
first base and was tagged with Buehrle. More than likely, it will
If the starters are well rested,
pitcher Kelvim Escobar's glove be Contreras.
the bullpen has been on holiday,

'You never know when you're going to get achance to
be here again. I'm going to soak it all in and enjoy it
while it's here.'

Cll t1

"

J
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Chicago pitcher Jon Garland throws during the Whitt S01'1 tim wortout for the World S r1
Cellular Field In Chicago on Wednesday.
throwing just ven pitch in
the ALC , all by Neal Cott .
Some rclieveJ'8 will be t.hrowin
simulated game this w k to
get ready.
"If you're n weak m ntal guy,
it can g t to you,• pitching coach
Don Cooper said of th long layoff between outing . "Wh th r
you have two minut r t or
two weeks
t, you're going to
have energy. Control that
energy, bring your stuff to th
glove, and I guarantee we'll
have a real good chanc of
getting peopl out.•
General manag r Ken
Williams said the bullpen will
have to be ready, b cause •1
will
have a fooling the reli v
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Hawkeye guard Crystal Smith speaks to a reporter during the women's basketball media day on Wednesday In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. SmHh
Is one of five seniors returning for the Hawks.

Women hoopsters set to go
WOMEN'S HOOPS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
sophomore and junior years,
which ranked second in the
country.
In addition to Smith, the
Hawkeyes welcome back sophomore forward Krista VandeVenter. The Osseo, Minn., product
was named to the Big Ten's allfreshman team after averaging
7.3 points, 7.6 rebounds, and 2
assists. VandeVenter also tallied
an Iowa freshman single-season
record of 252 rebounds.
"[She] continues just to be
incredibly strong," Bluder said.
~Loves to rebound, can run the
floor extremely well, and this
year she's added more of an
offensive dimension. She's just a

little more offensive minded
this season."
Smith and VandeVenter will
be complemented with some
steady returning talent. There
is good experience returning at
the perimeter positions, with
sophomore
guard Abby
Emmert, senior forward Tiffany
Reedy, and sophomore guard
Jenee Graham. There are also
some veterans down in the post,
which includes senior forward
Morgan Kasperek and sophomore center Stacy Schlapkohl.
"All of those players have had
good experience, and I've always
thought that probably the
biggest leap in your development comes between your fresh·
man and sophomore years, for
most individuals," Bluder said.

"I think Stacy and Abby have
both proved that to be true this
year. They've both made very,
very good leaps for us."
Schlapkohl was one of the
freshmen who saw significant
playing time last season down
low, and she believes that this
current class of freshmen will
continue the trend of earning
minutes. Depth down low will
be a key, especially with the loss
of center Jamie Cavey, to graduation.
"I see their class as kind of
like ours," she said. "Everyone
in our class got playing time,
and I feel like they're adjusting
to the game very well. So, I feel
like they're going to give us a lot
of depth that we need in post
positions and even in the

guard."
Mter finishing last season
with a 23-10 overall record, an
8-8 mark in Big Ten action, and
a loss to Southwest Missouri
State in the semifinals of the
WNIT, Iowa will look for better
things. Smith believes this
starts with a return to the
NCAA Tournament.
"I think it helped a lot," she
said. "It was probably one of
those wake-up calls. It's kind of
a bummer that we didn't make
it to the NCAA Tournament, but
we were still in the NIT, and I
think that's just a big booster
for us to show ourselves that we
can do better."
E-mail 0/reporter Ryan Long at:
ryan-long-2@uiowa.edu

Astros head to 1st Series
NLCS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"It's unbelievable, I can't even
describe it," Lance Berkman
said. "To be a big part of bringing the World Series - the first
World Series ever- to Houston
is just tremendous."
For St. Louis, the loss marked
the end ofthe season for the team
that led the majors with 100
wins. It also was the final game
at Busch, scheduled to be demolished by a wrecking ball to make
room for the city's new ballpark.
"We were ready to play, but the
guy pitched an outstanding game
and shut us down," Cardinals
manager Tony LaRussa said.
After the final out, St. Louis
fans stood and applauded, then
chanted "Let's Go Cardinals!"
The video board played highlights of great Cardinals players
and moments, featuring Ozzie
Smith, Mark McGwire and even
broadcaster Jack Buck.
The Astros won this rematch
in six games after losing last
year in Game 7 at Busch.
Thanks to Oswalt, it didn't go
that far this time.
"He did what we needed him
to do. We absolutely had to have
that performance, and he gave
it to us, it was tremendous,"
Berkman said.
Roger Clemens did his part,
Andy Pettitte did, too - and
Astros stalwarts Biggio and Jeff
Bagwell finally fulfilled their
delicious dream of winning a
pennant together.
So while the Fall Classic is
headed to the Windy City for
the first time since 1959, Texas
will get its first crack ever. Folks
in the Lone Star State like
things big, and it doesn't get any
bigger than this in baseball.
Get ready for "Deep in the
Heart of Texas" during the seventh-inning stretch.
"I love it. We did it together,"
Clemens said during the NL
trophy presentation. •These
guys deserve that."

In baseball-mad St. Louis, the
Busch era ended in bitter disappointment.
Swept by Boston in the 2004
World Series and determined to
avenge that defeat, the Cardinals were unable to capture a
second consecutive pennant.
St. Louis is still waiting for its
first World Series championship
since 1982.
Born in 1962 as the Colt .45s,
the Astros didn't make the playoffs until 1980 and didn't win a
postseason series until last year.

Nolan Ryan, J.R Richard and
Mike Srott highlighted !lmle stmgy
pitdling stafiB the ailled the mammoth Astrodome home, but they
truldn't canyHruston to a pennant.
Not until Pettitte and
Clemens came home to join
Oswalt in a stellar rotation did
the Astros get over the hump.
And on the night it clinched
the NLCS, Houston didn't even
need to use Brad Lidge, the AllStar closer who gave up Pujols'
two-out homer in the ninth
inning Monday night that sent

the series back to St. Louis.
The Astros were one strike
from their first World Series
before David Eckstein's single
started the rally in Game 5.
Lidge had been voted MVP late
in Game 5 before he gave up
Pujols' prodigious shot.
Several other teams that squandered terrific chances to clinch a
postseason series never recovered:
the 1986 California Angels, the
1986 Boston Red Sox, the 2003
Chicago Cubs and the 2004 New
Yom Yankees, to name a few.

She is almost, not quite, as
fast as [Iowa guard] Crystal
Smith," Bluder said. "'t's fun
to have that dimension out on
the floor."
Freshman Lindsey Nyenhuis brings a threat from apoint range to the Iowa squad.
Bluder said the 5-7 guard
from Grand Rapids, Mich.,
will benefit greatly as Smith's
backup.
"Lindsey can stick the 3. If
the 3-pointer is open, she's
going to put it down," Bluder
said. "She's going to have a
very good learning experience
this year, but it's nice to have
that other 3-point dimension."
Once foes, freshman forwards Wendy Ausdemore and
Nicole VanderPol are now
teammates. Ausdemore, the
2005 Miss Iowa Basketball
from Neola, is a 6-2 small forward, while VanderPol hails
from Grundy Center, Iowa.
The pair squared off in the
2005 Class 2A state tournament final. Ausdemore scored
31 points for Tri-Center in a
54-51 loss to Grundy Center.
"She brings it up a lot," Aus-

demore laughed. "Wejustjoke
around. It's all in fun. A lot of
memories made there."
Bluder holds both players
in high regard.
"It's fun to coach somebody
of [Ausdemore's] talent,8 the
Hawkeye coach said. "She's 62, almost 6-3, runs the floor
like a deer, and has great
hands.
"[Vanderpol] is somebody
that can shoot the 3 but also
likes to rebound."
The final piece of the fresh·
man class will make history
when she steps on the floor.
Center Megan Skouby towers
6-6 and is the tallest player in
school history.
The Mentor, Ohio, native is
versatile for a post player,
averaging a double-double her
senior year of high school.
"Megan has great hands,
great footwork for a freshman.
The other day in practice, she
got out and ran the fast
break,• Bluder said. "To see a
6-6 woman running down the
floor and leading our fast
break was pretty fun.
"That put a smile on our
coaches' faces."
E-mail Ofreporter Michael Schmidt at
michael-j-schmidt@uiowa.edu
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Hawks look
for 'Black'
FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
to make it much better inside
Kinnick, but I'm anxi9us to
see it.
"I know our fans are just
going to be fantastic, and,
hopefully, we can live up to
our end of the bargain."
Ferentz also touched on the
last home game against
Michigan and was hopeful
this time there would be no
"problems sportmanshipwise," referring to inappropriate slogans on T-sbirts and
behavior in tailgating lots.
Both Ferentz and Klatt
denied a need for "added
excitement" but believe it can
only be a positive.
"Just off the cuff, I think
there's excitement," Klatt
said. "We think students will
embrace it. It doesn't get
much easier than reaching
into the closet on game day
and pulling out black. A lot of
people wear it normally."
But in case fans can't find

something, souvenir T-sbirts
are being sold to commemorate Saturday's event and are
available at the Iowa Hawk
Shop and other retail outlets.
Klatt estimates sales at 5,000
thusfat.
·
Both student and general
public season ticket holders
have been notified to wear
black this weekend via an email database.
Klatt also added that he
witnessed one of Penn State's
promotions a few years ago
and says it seemed very successful. If this season's game
against Ohio State was any
indication, the Nittany Lions
have something.
"We had the idea, and then
it kind of re-emerged," Klatt
said. "We got the design created, and we ran it by Kirk, and
he signed off on it. I think the
most exciting part is that
everyone is just so curious tD
see what it will look like."
E-mail .Ofreporter Bryan Bamlllllt at
bryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu
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Hungry Auburn blows into Baton
Defending SEC champion Auburn heads to LSU with five-straight win
BY RALPH 0. RUSSO
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Remember Auburn?
The defending Southeastern
Conference champions, last season's passed-over team in the Bowl
Championship Series logjam with
USC and Oklahoma, started this
season with a loss at home to Georgia Tech, and there's been little
talk about the Tigers since.
Quietly and against less-thannoteworthy competition, Auburn
bas won five straight, moved up to
No. 16 in the AP Top 25, and
remained very much in the mix to
defend its SEC title.
The Tigers (5-1, 3-0) will play at
No.7 LSU (4-1, 3-1) on Saturday,
with a chance to all but eliminate
one of their main competitors in
the SEC West. Auburn's first major
hurdle cleared on its way to an
unbeaten 2004 season was a 10-9
victory over LSU.
There's no Carnell Williams,
Ronnie Brown, or Jason Campbell
on this Auburn team, but Brandon
Cox is the third-most efficient
passer in the SEC, Kenny Irons is
fifth in the league in rushing, and
the defense is still nasty.
Auburn regrouped from the 2314 loss to the Yellow Jackets with
wins against four opponents with a
combined record of~16 and a victory
over a 1-AA Western Kentucky.
"We've been working toward this
game for the past six or seven
weeks," Auburn coach Tommy
Tuberville said. "We know that
we're facing one of the teams that
was been picked to win the SEC
championship, not just the West, at
the beginning of the year."
Every week seems like a big
week in the SEC, where the top six
teams are all ranked.
This week's other showdown is
in Tuscaloosa, Ala., where No. 17

Tennessee visits the fifth-ranked
Crimson Tide. The side story is this
is the first time Volunteers coach
Phillip Fulmer has brought his
team to Tuscaloosa since it was
learned he spoke to the NCAA
about an investigation of recruiting violations by Alabama.
He'll surely get an unkind reception, but, more importantly, his
team could do some serious damage to unbeaten Alabama's national title hopes.

The picks:
Thursday
No. 3 Virginia Tech (minus 10) at
Maryland
Three straight wins has Terps confident ... VIRGINIA TECH 23-14.

Saturday
No. 1 Southern California (minus 30)
at Washington
USC playing fourth road game In five
weeks ... USC 45-20.
No. 10 Texas Tech (plus 15Yz) at No.
2 Texas
Longhorns 3-0 in Big 12 for first time
... TEXAS 42-24.
Arkansas (plus 19) at No. 4 Georgia
Bulldogs have won four straight
against Razorbacks .. . GEORGIA 36·
14.
No. 17 Tennessee (plus 3Ya) at No. 5
Alabama
Vols have won nine of 10 in the
series ... ALABAMA 24-21 .
No. 16 Auburn (plus 6Y,) at No.7 LSU
Home team has won last five meetings ... AUBURN 23-20.
Oregon State (plus 9Yz) at No. 8 UCLA
Beavers QB Matt Moore is UCLA
transfer .. . UCLA 41-30.
BYU (plus 19) at No. 9 Notre Dame
Irish won't letdown after USC disappointment .. . NOTRE DAME 40·20.
No. 11 Florida State (minus 30) at
Duke

What better wtrt for Seminoles to
rebound from surprising loss ..
FLORIDA STAT£ 45-7.
No. 12 Penn State (minus 17) at
Illinois
lllini are 111th in nation in total
defense; Nittany Uons are 23rd ...
PENN STAT£ 41-21 .
No. 14 Ohio State (minus 15X) at
Indiana
Buckeyes can still take share of Big
Ten by winning out . OHIO STAT£ 3213.
No. 15 Oregon (minus 9X} at Arizona
Ducks 9-1 against Wildcats under
coach Mike Bellotti ... OREGON 37-35.
Purdue (plus 8) at No. 19 Wisconsin
Boilermakers look to avoid first fivegame skid under Joe Tiller ... WISCON·
SIN 41·24.
No. 20 West Virginia (minus 2) at
South Florida
Bulls have lost two straight since
upsetting Louisville ... SOUTH FLORIDA 28·24.
No. 21 TCU (pick) at Air Force
Homed Frogs have won five straight
. .. TCU 31·24.
Northwestern (plus 11Y,) at No. 22
Michigan State
When did Big Ten become the old
WAC? ... MICHIGAN STATE 53-44.
No. 23 Virginia (pick) at North
Carolina
Cavaliers are tough to figure out ...
NORTH CAROLINA 24·21.
No. 24 Fresno State (minus 28Yz) at
Idaho
First meeting since 1979 ... FRESNO
STATE 55-20.
Washington State (plus 12) at No. 25
California
Two teams desperately In need of win
... CAL34·24.
Last week 14-4 (straight); 8-9 (vs.
points).
Season 97-31 (straight); 63-55·4
(vs. points).

~~~I
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Auburn quarterback Br1ndon Cox paun against Arbnsas at Razorlladt Stadium In
Fayetteville, Artc., on Oct. 15. Auburn defeated Arbnus, :W·17.
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ANN ARBOR, Mich. -Chad
Henne will bear more catcalls
this weekend, but only because
Michigan will be on the road.
The sophomore quarterback
silenced critics in Michigan Stadium when he hit Mario Manningham with a touchdown
pass with no time left Saturday
to lift the Wolverines past thenNo. 8 Penn State 27-25.
"There were some games
where we left some plays on the
field," Henne said Monday. "But
now, when big plays present
themselves, we're clicking."
The win means Miclrigan (43, 2-2 Big Ten) still has a shot at
the conference title, if it wins its
remaining games. The Wolverines haven't won back-to-hack
games, however, since last season.
Iowa, with whom Michigan
shared the Big Ten title last season, hosts the Wolverines at 11
a.m. Saturday.
"Now we need to put together
two wins and come out with
great emotion every time,"
Henne said.
Henne completed 21 of his 36
attempts on Oct. 15, and coach
Lloyd Carr said he could find
fault with only one of the
missed passes, a third-quarter
attempt where be missed a
wide-open Steve Breaston,
because he had been poked in
the left. eye on the previous play.
"When you look at what he did
in the fourth quarter, there was
not a lot of space in that defense
on the last drive," Carr said.
Carr said forgetting the high
of the Oct.15 come-from-behind
win will be as important as forgetting the disappointment of
the Wolverines' Oct. 8 loss to
Minnesota.

State,
27·25, In

Ann
Arllor,

MICII., on
Oct. 15.
"The thing that gave us a
chance to win the game Saturday
was the fact that last Sunday we
just talked about forgetting the
Minnesota game, because there
was nothing that we could do,• he
said, "and if we didn't let that
game go, we'd be thinking about
it, instead of getting ready for
[Penn State].
"Getting off a win is a lot
more fun."
Special teams, a weakness at
times for the Wolverines last
season, also played a key part in
Saturday's win.
Return specialist Breaston
finished with 128 yards on four
kickoff returns and took the
final Penn State kickoff back 41
yards to set up the winning
touchdown drive.

19 to socialize, 21+ to drink

-ta.ver • ea-tery
GILBERT & PRENTISS, • • • 354-1117

$I.• AU YOU CAN UT WI
$1 DOMESTIC PINTS

$3.10 DOZEN WINGS
$2.50 DOMESTIC PINTS

llec,...Uif;.AU. PIZZAS· 1/2 PRICE
$11EEFTACOI

$1 •• DOMESTIC PINTS

$I.. FRENCH DIP
$3 DOMESTIC miNI
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Bruschi returns to Pats

MOVING?? SELL UNWANT£0
FURNTURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CUSSIFIEDS.
SPRING BREAKERS
NANNY at POOl week, invnediBool< early and save. Lowest
llely in Iowa City. Must love chKdnln (678)318-1498
prices. Hottest destinations
USED COMPUTERS
BOOK 15- 2 FREE TRIPS OR
J&L Computer Company
CASH. FREE MEALS/ PARTIES
BY 11n. Highest commission.
628 S.Dubuque Street
Best travel perks.

City ollowa Oty
Starting Salary
$12.39 hr.
Part-time Hours: 4pm-10pm
Monday-Wednesday;
4pm-9pm Thursday; and
2 hours Sunday am,
time to be arranged

COMPUTER

EDUCATION
~~~~

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
Ia ac-

LOVE-A-lOT child care
- - - - - - - - 1 ceptlng applications lor luii-Ume
25 people wanted to lose 5 10 care givers tor the infant and
1OO+Ibs. Bum fat, block crav- 2-year-old room. Plaasa apply at
ings, boost energy. All na1~ral, 213 Sth St., CoraMIIe or call
Iuper easy. Income opportunity Julie at351-Q106.
alao available. (888)23H048.

-------~ SCIENCE TEACHER.
ATTENTION: CompUter nelp
wanted. Eem up to S25 to $751
hOur. Training provided. lndependent inoome opportunity
1-800-213-2817.
www.wfhpartnara.oc:m

FOXBOROUGH,Mass.Tedy Bruschi lifted both legs
far over his head as be lay on
his back and stretched. He
chased teammate Mike Vrabel and blocked him playfully
in the back. He ran to the

next drill.

I

And he smiled.
For the first time since a
minor stroke eight months
ago threatened his NFL
career, the Patriots' star

that, he was hospitalized
after experiencing numbness in his left arm and left
leg. Then he had surgery in
March to repair a small
bole in his heart.
As recently as September,
the 32-year-old defensive cocaptain said he wouldn't
play this year. But he kept
working out in the team's
weight room, running, and
attending team meetings.
He also stood on the sideline
during home games.

with his team Wednesday.
"I'm back playing the
game that I love," he said
before putting on his shoulder pads and his dark blue 54
jersey, carrying his helmet
out of the locker room, and
wa1king into the noon sun.
It was a short walk compared to the road Bruschi
has traveled since Feb. 6,
when New England won its
third Super Bowl in four
years. A week later,
Bruschi played in his first

I'
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PERSONAL

PERSONAL

_ PERSONAL

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seletion of DVD & VHSI

PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
VIdeo Albuma
Photon Studloe
(319)594-sm
www.photon-aludios.com

THAT'$ RENTERTAINMENT
202 N.Linn

(2 biock8 from Burge and
1 from Van Allen Hal~

WEDDING ..
HELP WANTED

.

Earn
Extra
Money!
The new Yellow Books are here!
We need your help delivering and
verification operators in the following areas:

Coralville, Iowa City, Tipton
West Liberty

Call today at 1-800-373-3280
Monday thru Friday 7:30am to 7:00 pm CST

Temporary positions
Must have valid driver's license
Insured, dependable auto
Be at least 18 years of age

r£1Yallow
~BalM VfiAN
Equal Opportunity Empl¥r

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon StudiOII for
professional wedding
vldeography.
(319)594-Sm.
www.photon-studlos.oom

GET paid to drive 8 brand new
car1 Now paying driv~ $800$3200 8 month. Pick ~P your
free car key today.
www.traecarkey.oom

RESTAURANT

NOW HIRING
Full-time hostlhostess.
Mostly morning hours.
Apply within
8191stAve., Coralville

B~sfneas
Manager,
November 1,
2005.

beginning

Basic q~alifieatlons lncl~de:
Bachelor of Business or Accounting degree (or equal education and experience), and
know1edge in Excel or financial
apreedshMis in addition to Microsoft programs. Desired quail-

.l~t

May the sacred heart oj
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
andforeuer. Sacred heart
ofJesus pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. Soy this
prayer nine times a day.
In eight days your prayers
will be answered. Must
promise to publish. Thank
you, St. Jude. H. V.B.

ca11 (21s)a1o-5049
or drop ott In mall
(postal Of campus) to:
Digital Camera
c/O The Dally Iowan
100 Adler JoumaUam Bldg.
Iowa

~::led~ed

unut

Send letter of appltcatlon and
aume wtth 3 references to:

re-

Paul Alun, Lead Pastor
Firat United Methodist Church
E.Jelfer1011 St.
Iowa City, Iowa 52245

21~

or
emeil to:
pestor-pauiOicllrslchurch.Oig

AM & PM Servers.
Weekend availability a
must. Flexible hours.
Will work around
exams. Apply with-in:
9 Sbrgls Comer Drtn
....._

_

_

_ _ ____

___

ASKED!

Trucks

Berg Au1o

quiet, no pall. $350.
3

[

Three

~

from downtown. $400 inCiudel
pet1dng and utirties.
Paid through November 1.
(319)321-1393.

[

I

TWO lumlahed

tf*8d blllhroom
dON ID campus

partdng available.
(319)337-4363.

(319)337-2573, after 5p.m.
LARGE quiet room. Slucu.
parking. W/0, no arnoklrlg. no
pets. Available now. $27S. ~
plus
dlectrlc.
After 7pm,
(319)354-2221 .
LARGE rooms lor rent ~
from dorms. $
all utililill
295

--------I

woRK tn Coral Ridge Mali
pert-time at Young Anlude. Must
be able to work Monday mornings. Call (319)625-«)oo1.

WANTED! Used or wrecked

cars, lruc:l!s or vans. Quick esllmates and removal.
(319)679-2769.

paid. Call LRE (319)338-3701.
(112)

-N-EE_D_T_O-PLA~C~EA-:-N-:AD~?~
COME TO ROOM E131
ADLER JOURNAUSII
BUILDING

FOR DETAILS
ONE bedroom In lour bedroom
two bathroom apartment. Sublat. $272/ month plus 1/4 utities. $300 deposrt. NC, dt!>
washer. Close to campus.
(641)~9t5.

---WE~B-U-:-Y---IOVERLOOKINQ woods; IVaicondnlon. Will come to you.
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330

able now; cats welcome; 11111dry· parking· $255 utilities 111eluded: (319)621-8317.

PRIVATE room on busllne with
1111iiM--~~illtiil~~ shared bathroom and kndlto.

www.muexp.com

2001 VOLVO 560
Gold, 50K, loaded, ABS,
leather, tinted windows,
runs like new. Only
$13,500 or best offer.

_....__..

NOWH1RING

~-------- Clll Denlll 0 131-1111

COolcl lor lunch & dmner Shifts
Apply
In personAthletic
betweenClub
2-4pm.
Unlveralty
1360MelroseAve.

Selven- Blrtendera lor lunch &
dinner shifts.

or 226 JUUA's FARM KENNELs
S.Johnson St. , Iowa City, lA Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
522.co. Eoe.
oroomtng. 3 19· 351•3562·

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20, 10X30.
354 2550 354 1639

•

If you rnu81 keep the camera,
PLEASE just send me back

No QUESTIONS

CASH for

IDWI City

TECHNIGRAPHICS has posHion
in Iowa City for a person skilled NOW hiring experlenced cooks.
in computer spreadsheets and Apply in person.
other aoftwara. Prlmary duty Is Wo's, 118 E.College St.
preparing bulk maiL Must r e g u - 1 - - - - - - - larly hfl 50 pounds. EOE. Call NOW hiring prap cooks. Apply in
Jim Yardley at 354-5950 and person at: SummH, 10 S.Ciinton
-more Information at:
St.
www ttcblpwa c;om
NOW HIRING

~~~,:;~2242

the photo card (oontains aver
300 fami ly photos).

I

Good Tood ... Good feelings•

t.o~~NON AB5, DIGITAL =~.:':w:Uw':n~.:org
BIG REWARDIII

--------I
Cars,

l

EXTRA large room in pnvar.
house one mile from camp~~.
$500 includes parlling, uliitiJI,
laundry. Must - · CaN
(817)970-6979.
------EXTRA large room. liardwood
ftoora, sunny, Close-In, cleln.

NOW HIRING:

LOST &FOUND
CAMERA

CATS welcome, high c:etliflgl;
historical house; good tadfit*:
laundry; partdng; $355 uUitlel iieluded: (319)621-8317.

rli!ftiiil

MESSAGE
BOARD

1\.Tovena

We will tow.
(319)888-2747

cans, trucl<s & motorcycles in any

351-1210

(319)338-5227.
Apply in person between 2-4pm.
A DREAM COME TRUE.
Untveralty Athletic Club
AI home mom and lawyer dad WANTED: 49 PEOPLE TO
1360 Melrose Ave.
with 4-year-old big brother long LOSE WEIGHT. Developed by
to share lhelr happy home with a Professor of Medicine, UCLA. QUIZNO"S SUBS, Coral Ridge
baby. Financial security/ bright Safe, etfectlve, and natural. Mal. Now hiring. Apply in perfuture In so~thern California FREE samples. (319)269-11557. son.
beach community. E x p e n s e s l - - - - - - - - - l
paid as permitted. Conftden11aV W1LLOWWIND School, an lndelegal. Please call Adrlerlne and pendant elementary school,
FREE ROOM In exchange lor Stave toll-free (888)476-2220.
seekJ reliable part-time Before AMERICAN Eskimo puppies.
School staff. Experience In edu- AKC. Males- $200, femaleseasy odd jobs. A/C, TV.
(319)338-0822, 10am-7p.m.
cation and wor1<1ng with groups $225, 15-week-old male- $150.
ol children preferred. Send oover (319)461 -3014.

St. Jude's

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 daye from $2981
Includes meaia, taxes, entry to
exct~slve MTVu events, beach
parties with oalebritles as - n
on Real World, Road Rules!
On-campus reps needed! Promo
code-31 .
WNW.SpringBraakTravel.oom
1-800-678-8386.

POSITION AVAILABLE:
BUSINESS MANAGER
Flt'll UnHed Methodist Church Is
offering a full-time position of .___ _ _ _ _ __.

VIDEO KARAKOE OJ host
wanted. Good pay. tun WOik.

ADOPTION

BUYI~G USED CARS

Willowwind School, an inde4165Aiyssa CL
pendent elementary
319-338-6688
M8ks pert-lime ac1enca teacher 11 SPRING BREAK WEBSITE(
8-8 hourwl week. Muter'a de- Low prices guaranteed. Book 11 FORD Mustang GT
grae preferred.
people, get 12th trip freel Group Looks end runs great.
Sand cover letter and resume to: discount for 6+.
obo. (319)594-2215.

BARTENDING! $3001 day potential. No expenence necessary
Training
provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111 .

I--------~

EARN your M.D. degree In
warm tropical Belize. Contact:
lnterAmerican School of Medical
Sciences. an- DOC-STUDY or
on the web at
www.lnteramericanachool.oom

AVAILABLE Immediately tllltll
dorm style room $225 llb - .
lrlc, Ava bloc:b from dowl;ow!l
(319)354-2233 for ShcMlg.

$27Q- $300, includea utlliliel
leave and housekeeping. Ona bloci
from main campus.

2121 S.Rivet'llde Dr. Iowa City
www.3emotors.oom
Complete Automotive
sales and repair servlce.
(319)337-3330.

:;:·

ESSAGE
OARD

AI util.tet -"'

( 319)248-0488
· Sli5
·
-AC::-::AO-::-:-SS:-Den-lal
-Sc:hooi-. UIIIIpeld One bedroom, private

rus~ loaded.

able. No experience required
FT/ PT. 800-806-0082 ext. 1411.

Friday/ oompetitive sararyt bene-

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requlf'9S cssh, please check them out before r9Sp0flding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you knOw What you will receive In return. It is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that uires cash.

424 S.LUCAS.

cable paid. Parktng. WID

t
l
I

-

ataff, good Kstenlng •kills, and
commitment to the goats and
purposes of the church.
40 hours per weeki Monday -

;qUJI, Mf,uor;p"'•'r;amr•+mru••aucsyltiJ"'nt.~

130,000 miles. No

$3400. (319)351-0559,
message.

LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
in stock right nowl
3 E MotOI'I

cial databeass and aceounling
applications, ability to eupetVise

1

SPRING BREAK
FUN
school,

(319)338.()822, 10am-7p.m

well maintained car. -FU_R_N-IS-HE_D_s-tu-de-ntroom.
-

- - - - - - : - - - adminOwlllowwind.org or 226 www SpdoqBrMkPIICQUnll com
BARTENDING JOBS up to S.Johnaon St., Iowa City, lA or WWW Lt!au!llo!ACI com
S300I &hilt. Many posl1ions avail- 52240. EOE.
or HIOG-B38-S202.

tlee Include experience in finan-

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

WEOiELLCONSTRUCTION
Professional carpentry,
remodeling.
Call Kirk 330-2498. 338-n96.

easy odd jobe AIC, lV

t4Ji(IJilllMtill ~~:::::~.
ceilent,

•lldwlngt lot

~

1

~ FOR SALE
MISC.

FREE ROOM In

bathroom. $385. (319)33 1 -·•

1-1l00-426-n10.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

EOE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

'ltJIW IIIM!)Iashlours c:pm

Dmlopment Ceetln.

The University of Northern
BOOKCASES
Iowa has internships available
Loading Dock
with U.S. Military Child
337-3702, 338-5540
DO YOU WANT TO SHARE
Development centers in
OAMNG EXPENSES??
P1aoe
an ad In ThB /JIIvlowtitl
Germany, Italy, and Aorida
and find a ride/ rider.
(Key West) starting January
Caft (319)335-5784
2006. College coursework
Mon.-Thurs. 8-5p.m.
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Fri.
.m.
and experience in early
Rocker? VIIH HOUSEWORKS.
•
childhood/elementary
We've got a slore lull ol clean l~[l)(l)jJiJl
education required. Airfare & used tumhurl plus dishes, ••• • • • • • - - • •
housing are paid as well as a drapes, lampe and other house· 2005 Suzuki GSX-R 600. Mint
hold Items. All at reasonable oonditlon. Black, 6000 miles, XM
living stipend. Interns receive prices. Now aco:eptlng new oon- radio. Two helmets with chatter
12 hrs of col189e cred~
slgnments.
boxes, one X-Lg Joe Rooket
jacket, one ramp.
(graduate or undergraduate). HOUSEWOAKS
111 Stevens Dr
~319F155.
M~e adifference I Col189e of
338
Educatlon, School of HPELS.
Call Susan Edglnton
1895 Chrysler Cirrus. V6, trailer
319-273-5947 or
THE DAILY IOWAN
hitch, new CD player, $2500/
CLASSIFIED& MAKE CENTSII obo. (319)621-1949.
susan.edgintonCunl.edu
111941 Jeep Cherokee Sport. Extor more information.

Requires 6 months
experience in janitorial
or building maintenance
or equivalent combination or training and
experience. Valid Iowa
driver's license with
satisfactory driving
record preferred. City of
Iowa City application
must be received by
5 pm OD Thanday,
October 27, 2005 in
Persolli!C~ 4 I0 E.
Washington St, Iowa
City, lA 52240.
Complete description
and application available
at www.icgov.org.

New England Patriot linebacker lady Bruschi stretches during practice In Foxborough,
Mass., on Wednesday. Bruschi returned to the Patriots Wednesday, eight months after he
had a minor stroke that threatened his NFL career.
BY HOWARD ULMAN
linebacker was practicing Pro Bowl Three days after

SPRING BREAK·
FUN
·

MOVING

CHILD CARE
CUSTODIAN NEEDED

HELP WANTED

•

-

MOTHER'S helper wanted.
Tuesday and Thursday, 8-5p.m.
Non-smoker, ~ car. Previous
expetlenoe requtred.

U STORE All
Self storage unlit from 5x10
-Security fences
-Concrete buildings
-Steel doofs
-lowe City

Cal (319)351-4359

337· 3506 or 331-0575

fjA -Pha-- -• - w!-..&1..
- - A- "'"'a-..
- -_ __..
- -w._......
- :1

IS
II~IU
I
SELL YOUR CAR
I
I 30DAYSFOR
(photo and
I
up to
I
15 words)
I
1977 Dodge Van
I
power
power
I
motor. Dependable.
l
$000. ean xxx-xxxx.
I
1Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
g your car by to be photographed.
I £or youYourto bnn'
ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:
I
Daily Iowan Classified Dept
I The IOWA
CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
I.._
319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ...
IUI.O

UI"UI

uru;t

$40

steering,
brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebuilt

Nearby

Eas
I

____________

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to the Post Ofllce)

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wage!
$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

Great
Selection of Medical
Plans!
Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
Insurance!

Name_

Address_
Phone_
Ad lnforrr
Q9st: (#,

319-688-3100

1-3 days
4-S days
6-10 days

recrultlnt• accdlr .com

** Add 10

NORI

Accessa PRC
Direct
company .

www.accdir.cam

s

StOj
•

3

~Daily I

ROOMMATE
'«•r•M•*•'a&an• WANTED

tumllhed UtilitieS
peld. $325-$SG5.
(318)338~70, (319~70, ONE room In lh- beclroom
(319)338-6288 en 11.
hoU.a on rNfll 8Valllble now.
4385 Ocean BMI. Colnly. 2ppl
here now are c:hell In IOwa ~
$4001 month. S250 depo.it.
QUIET, dole.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

l - period II ftBV01iable

randyhosledO,...,....c:ont

or (31 9)321-1043.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

_.....,._._

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

AlWAYS OHUNE

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR SALE

HYBRID CONDO

A per:/4 cl combiftatima of
ek~1111Ce

efficintcy!

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
BY OWNER

On City Bua Une, Nearby parlc, elementary echool, and eolf counl'
Swimming Pools, Easy acceaa to Ul Hoepltala, Law, Kinnick Stadium

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

T-wo Months Rent FREE
CONDO
FOR SALE
Mon. Tues. Thurs 9-8 • Wed & Frl 9-5
Saturday 9-4

(/Ja,Ji~ide

APART
612~2

12th Avenue, CoraMIIe

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

TWO bedroom, luxuly, w.l
licle, al ..-rotnltiea, two cer gil-

sm.

rage. PliO(318)351-&404

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE

CONDO
FOR SALE

~c;.n.,g Conckl on Ieiwe Cit• t..& ldl

llciiOGinl ...... .,....~..,

-

.... ~ . . _

llllllllrbllll. , . hofN ,_~~~*'*d..

1110* IIIIWIIImiJ 10011'1 on . . ""-lftW ..... Ill . .
2 Gill'~ o-101 n. ~ ll*le bllftl . . CIOI'ldlla
....... ....,.... .... ""---~ adiOil
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THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1

2

3

4_________

5

6

7

8_________

9
13

10
14

11
15

12----'---16_ _ __

17

18

19

20._ _ __

21
22
23
24_ _ __
Name.____________~-----------~------~~~~
Address._ __ _- - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ' - - - - - - - - -Zip._ _ _ __
Phone.___________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days $1 .14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($2.2.90 mil.)
4-5 days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.)
6-10 days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entlra ad cost If you would Ike yax ad Included on cu web site.

**

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad (1VfJI the
stop by our office located at: E131 Adlf!l .b.mlllm Building, Iowa City, 522~-l~l.lai;;:a;Miil

•

Phone
· 335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-8297

Ofrlce Hcua
Monday·Thlndly
Friday

TWO bedroool, two

~.

~ Mnp, large ..... dedi.
$650 (318)351-&404.

WUT1IIOE two ~ CioN
10 ........ and Denial Schoo~~.
$585 1M1111 end paid Park·
lng. quoet - - lRE

MiCMlk SIHOIII

511-2991

(318~1 .

-~

Two '*~roam. (3111~104

THREE FOUR
BEDROOM
AVAILA8l.E now. ClOSE 10
UIHC and 1P011i1 ~. One

block 11om l:lerMI Scianca 91.10lng. Tine llaCiroorN. AIC. ST15I
month PIUS UlillliM. P8r1dng.
(3111)351-&404.

Wondetfull st floor 2 bedroom condo, screened
in pordl, tln!plla, new in 2001, ~
cond., 2 stal gage, rudy tor lmmed. polS&
slon. Con¥enient east side loaltion. MoCMied
seler, priced below l'nlrtset Vllue.

C.lll.l• D. . . J1UJ1.0511
le/MU Corridor Inc.

01 CALENDAR BLANK
Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar cotumn is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be
published m001 than once. Notices which are commercial adw1tlsements
will not be accepted. Please print ctearty.

Ewm._________________________;________

~

s~~r----------------~~----------~~--1
Day, date, time.___--'--"------'------''-----'-I
location

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

horoscopes

- D011

lArson

WRAP MUSIC

Thunday, October 20, 2006
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Min:II21-April11): You have the pOO!nlial1o do SOI1l8ltq
spec1acUar Wyou set yow mind to it today. kJ. on your gut feelings.
TAURUS (April..., 20): Today is best spent doing a good job
or looldng for worl< if you don't have employment Family discussions will be more beneficial than you first realize.
GEMINI (May 21-Juae 20): You must keep on top of things.
Problems with your boss or Instructor may be upsetting. Do
things your way, and move on.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You llave to rely on other people for
hetp. Trying to do everything by yourself is just plain silly.
LEO (July 23-AIIg. 22): Hyou speak your mind, you are likely to
get into trouble. Take action and do things for the people you like
with nothing said.
VIRGO (Aug. D-Sipl22): Thilgs may nci go mliOOg to !8'1 i1 the
rornc¥lCB ~ Don't let your emOOofls get the bellllr II you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): You can play hardball in work-related
matters and expect to win. Business trips will help close adeal,
and the chance to learn something new Is apparent
SCORPIO(Ocl. 23-Nav. 21): Money should be on your mind. A
chance to come into a windfall is looldng good.
SAGmARJUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Hyou are quick to react and
follow basic rules, you should be able to stay on top of everything. Love should be one of your key concerns.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-.lln. 11): You'll be your own worst enemy
when it comes to your professional goals. You will have achance
to prove yourself and step into a position that can lead to
advancement if you don't overestimate what you can actually do.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Ftll. 18): You will be able to experience a
different way of doing things today. Join In cultural events or take
part In a seminar.
PISCES (Feb. 11-Mircll 20): Problems are likely today if you
push yourseH on others or if you are too impulsive. Slow down,
and reconsider your tactics and strategies. This is not the day to
make demands.

Oct. 20 - Anh Duong, Jay Cooper, 22, Angie
Meng, 22, Rob Verhein, 20

the ledge

' ' Hthe English 11ntUI81 m1d1 eny 111118, 1
cet11tropbe would lte 1n epoatrophe wllh fur. ' '

DAILY BREAK

happybirthday to •• •
12:35 p.m. Champy the

Bee Man: The Big Cool
1Cdbl'Thlk.wlhnM:IChJkl
1:25 Silas Dement
1:30 On Main St.

7 Gram Coomrunity Chunh
8 Revival in Oxford
9~wilhBradman.llie

10Naked
1()-.45 Citizens for Public
PowerPart2

2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give Me An Answer
S Pagan Sound Offering
4 The Unity Center
5Tabemade BoptistClumh

Show (replay)

6 Nation oflslam

12:30 a.m. Whatever No. 6

11 The Sports Stop:
Early Edition

PROBLEMS WITH
THE 21-0RDIIAIICE

• The bar atmosphere
will go from perky and
fresh to wrinkly and
jaded.
• If freshmen are
banned from the bars,
they'll be forced to drink
Hawkeye Vodka alone
in their rooms, which
can only lead to the
dreaded parental
drunk call.

,

• Instead of seeing hot
girls in skimpy outfits
at 2:30 a.m., we'll see
seniors in baggy sweatpants trying to coyer up
the freshmen, sophcr
more, and junior 15.

Nick loomlllllle Daily Iowan

Ul seniors Ethan Gill (right) and Carson Eggland (far left) fill out a credit-card survey In order to gat free lunch at Baldys on
Wednesday afternoon. Wednesday was the last day the lunch offer was available before the organizers moved on to the next
college town In their nationwide promotion.

How Real is the Threat?,"

tl~eJavallruaP,"'lhllOO!

Public Health Grand
Rounds (1 hour)
9 Gulf Coast Unde~ter:

es=
.

uenza:How
r?: Public

erica Uncovered No.3,
building New Orleans

Rrunds

tJ Gulf Coast Undentater:
America Uncovered No.3,
Rebuilding New Orleans
after the Hurricane
5S) GulfGlast Underwater:
America Uncovered No. 4,
Fbllow the Sean! line: New
Orleans Musical Rituals
6 ill President David Slartm'sAnnuai:Keyl:m!MinBI
6:30 Iowa Football with

Kirk Ferentz

7 '"l'alk. of Iowa Live from
theJavaHouse,"'lbe lOOs
8 "Pandemic Influenza:

todays events
• "Who bas been Shanghaied: A
great change of the Shanghai
Bund from 1800-2005," Danyan
Chen, noon, International Center
Lounge
• "Cafe Scientifique," Anthropomorphism and Animals, 5 p.m., Cottage Bakery and Cafe, 14 S. Linn

after the Hurricane

900 GulfCoast Underwater:
America Uncovered No. 4,
l'bllow the Sean! line: New
OrieensMusical Rituals
10 Iowa Football with

• Life in Iowa Series, "'ow8D8 and
the Things They Do," 5:30 p.m., 256

1MU

...

r

r

• Without the 18-20
crowd, the Dance
Marathon panhandlers
won't be able to take
advantage of naive
drunks stumbling down
the street.

to submit evente ~mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, follow the format in the paper
• "Grant Wood: The Artist in the
Hayloft," Elisabeth Foxley Leach,
nonfiction, 7 p.m., Barnes & Noble,
Coral Ridge Mall
• Global Queer Cinema, The Road
to Love (Rarik el Hob) and The
Pink MiTTOr (Gulabi Aaina), 7 p.m.,
101 Becker Communication Studies

• Ramadan Awareness Week,
Question and Answer session, 7:30
p.m., 346 IMU
• A Dollh.orue, 8 p.m., Theatre Building Theatre B
• Pbilip Levine, poetry, 8 p.m., Main

Library Shambaugh Auditorium

Building

3 p.m. "Thhk <flowa We fi1ln

[

• It will severely diminish the amount of hot
freshmen I can grind on.

11:30 The Generic Sports

UITV schedule

THURSD

ERIC FOMON

E'milhlllllllrwt8,lQII. lllldllildlttib~ IIIIIIIMOdi,'IIIIIMnl.

PATV

--

I'
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• Israeli Film Series, Alila, 7 p.m.,
Hillel Foundation, 122 E. Market

• Slow Food Movemen~\\~r, - • "Live from Prairie Lights," Rob
~h ?ef Carl HOhol't\.Q.}\~\}ft· Borsellino, nonfiction, 7 p.m.,
~
· Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque,
andWSUI
• Discover Islam Lecture Series,
"'slam: Questions and Answers," 7 • Michael Franti, solo acoustic, 7
p.m., Iowa City Mosque, 114 E. Prentiss p.m., IMU Main Lounge

• Absurd Family Cirkus, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn

• Many fine establish- I'
menta will go out of
business, because freshmen are the only ones
who can afford $6 burritos on a nightly basis.

I
(

• Parents won't know
what to get their college
student for their birth·
day without the need UJ
pay for their son or
.daughter's PAULA.

• Backyard Tire Fire, with Jason
Lewis and Midwest,Dilemma, 9
p.m., Mill, 120 E . 'Burlington

• Seniors aren't
impressed that I have
my picture in the DI
four days a week.

• Scratch Track, 9 p.m., IMU Ballroom

• Iowa City will turn
into Ames, and there's a
reason ISU sucks.

Kirk Ferentz
10:30 DITV News, The
Daily Iowan Daily News

I
ll

I
I.

Eric Fomon feels ancieQ,
because he can remember bad! ~ I
high school when it was legal fr.
18-year-olds to bar hop their
brains out all over Iowa Ci~.

Update
10:40 The Best of Student Video Productions
11 "l'alk f1 Iowa live from
theJavaHouse,"'lbe lOOs

'
1.

F\raxnJ»em'IVlistings and~ guides, checkoutArts
andEntertainmentatwwwdailyiowan.a:m.

DILBE RT ®
I'M AFRAID THAT 1'\Y

BO&& WILL TJW TO
KILL 1'\E BECAUSE I
KNOW ABOUT HIS
1'\AlFEA&ANCE.

)

by Scott Adams
I RECOI'\1"\END THAT
YOU ASK TO 1'\EET
HI!"\ ALONE AT AN
ABANDONED WAREHOUSE.

IT WA& A 1"\I&TAKE TO
NAI"\E YOU THE BENEFICIARY ON 1"\Y LIFE
INSURANCE POLICY.
REI"\EI"\BER TO
INSULT HI&
GOON&.

lrY 'WI§Y

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

•~.mlimel
tiiiiiCiossword

1

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0908

eo Memo opener
81So
Peter's
Skinnay _
82Backs
s Appliance figs. 34 Saturn model
83 Coal area
10 Come together 31 Part of the Gulf 114 Many a
Coast: Abbr.
NintendO player
14 Titanic V.I.P.
115 1983 flick ._
15 AMrs. Chaplin 37 Igneous rocks
and the
18 End of the old 3t Comic Philips
Cruisers"
40 Vet's old locale
switch
41 links legend,
17 Lament on a
Informally
DOWN
washed-up
42 Rama V's land
celebrity's
1 It's not much to
answenng
show
43 Advice on a
machine
fitness
2"Woe _l"
message?
instructor's
3 It held down the
answering
20 Show without
iant
machine
acting
~nceladus, In
message?
21 Together
myth
22 Two-time loser 47 One-pointers:
4 "You had your
Abbr.
toO.D.E.
chance"
48 A Beatie bride
23 Something I
5 More chichi
48 Shine
can't use, but
e Lacking meat,
you can
52 Lousy
so to speak
5I Instruction on a 7 Start of a suit
24 Promise on a
patient
record
e Duke, e.g.: Abbr.
executive's
prosecutor's
IISit.mp
b~~~
answering
answering
10 Resort-goers
31 Canine pleas
51 1rene of "Fam&'
machine
machine
11 Cosmetics
message?
peraonality
42 Rushed
message?
52 Rushed
maker _
211 Empty, u rooms 44 Assuming,
53 Record-setting
Laszlo
30 FolloWer of cow.
hypothetically
54 Smooth
.12 Nut
pig or horse
~· A d .
Sit 55 1n _ way
13 Pitcher Derek, 31 Pontius Pilate, -;;, ;;ver may
58 Polo of 'Meet
2004 Red Sox
e.g.
the Fokkers"
31 Biggest town on 41 Put up with
World Series
Norton Sound 41 Bush and Kerry, 57 European
hero
tongue
collegiately
h:+.~P'!IP!~ru ,;,;,Q !!Ifi!ISi:i+i+ii 11 Tiny, lnfonnally 37 More than a
scrap
50 Lawless role
58 So far
-~hi+in.il ~~lftiiin-~ii 11 Hector
23 Set down
24 Soviet
For answet~, call1·900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, wtth a
Uterature
credit card, 1-800·814-555<4.
ACROSS
1 Siltlt at St.

32 Low-lying area
33 Bandleader

~~m~~~m:1em~
Iii

Nobelist Bunin

25 1980's-90's TV

Annual sublcriptlons are available for the best of Sunday
crOIIIIWOI"dd lmm ltl8 last 50 years: 1-881H-ACROSS.

Online subacrlptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
.:r+::+T+.im-4 21 Long-neCked
past puulel, nytimes.com/croaswords ($3-4.95 a year).
animal
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzlelorum. Croeawords lor young
.;;;.,;;;"""""~ 71 Kind of question solvenl: nytimes.oom/leamlnglcwords.
dnwna

The Daily Iowan
For home delivery, phone 335-5783
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From Thursday night to Sunday: The weekend in arts & entertainment
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(BANGiNG, THUMPiN&,WilAPPmG, 1APPiNG ~••. LOCAl SURFACE- SLm>PER5 HAV[ DRUMMED UP
C.tRCLES FOR THOSE PA~510NAT£

ABOUT ALL 1f.iiNGS PfRCUSSlVE

0
BY JESSICA ASCHOFF
THE DAILY IOWAN

I'

Cliff Missen and Davey
Collins know how to thunder.
They are experts at booming.
They are
masters of
reverberation. Fusing their
drumming forces, these two
men have helped Iowa City
beat for 13 years.
With their Coke bottle-glaeeee
and plaid-collared BhirtB, the
two appear more "computer
geek" than "passionate
percussionist." The disguise is
quite fooling, for while the two
tool with compu~ers by day,
their true talent ignites in the
evening, at the start of one of
their many drumming eeBI!ione.
On the first Wednesday of
every month, the Yahoo
Drummers host a drum circle
at the Unitarian Universalist
Society, 10 S. Gilbert St., from
7-10 p.m. The easygoing
gathering allows for anyone
interested in the art of
drumming to learn about the
music created by the growing
community of local drummers.
The group is open to all, no
matter
their
musical
background or skill, and the •
gathering welcomes even
dmmming ignoramuses to listen to the sound collaboration.
Miseen and Collins also take
part in a weekly ritual on
Monday evenings, when they
assemble an assortment of
their instruments in the
Pedestrian Mall and play a
three-hour gig. Their com·
pelling beats tend to attract an
array of people passing, and
many are so mesmerized by the
music they stop to feed their
intrigue. Missen and Collins
are armed with extra drums
and eagerly invite any onlooker
to join the cilde.
SEE YAHOO DRUMMERS, PAGE 5C
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remember bid in ~
it was legal br
to bar hop their
all over Iowa Cily. ~
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BY AU GOWANS
nE IW-Y KNiNt
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Seated barefoot on the graaa,
backpacks, shoes, and socks
momentarily forgotten, except
when a sandal waa matched to slap
againat a bucket., the members of
drumming circle SPITATGOATS
eecaJ?OO the rigors of studying for a
between-claas moment of piercing
pe1'CU88ion and unbridled anxiety
exorcism.
A bright CJrllD8e Menarda bucket
aerved alternately as a chair and a
drum, aloogside a aet of bongos, two
wooden West African djembe
drums, and two ringing metal
Middle Eastern dumbeks. Bare
hands and scraps of wood
substituted for drumaticks,
accompanied by a Raging Cow
Chocolate Milk bottle laden with
legumes, ita end swathed with
masking tape - a makeshift
maraca. Two tortoiae sheila, their
former inhabitants long gone,
served as additional receptors for
rhythmic pounding.

~

D

~~~~
(~l1U~D~·

~

~

There are no notes or the e
musicians to read. No ong list.
Percuuionieta improviae, jamming
with eye clo d and prete08ions
abandoned. There are no goa
either.
SPITATGOATS ia an acronymSmacking Perc:u aion In The
Attempt To Groove Out All Tension
and Stress. Fourth-year medical
student Ian Kenning invented the

:'!:
:u:.~ ~daydream· II II \IJ l
"'In
med school, there are 1oU of
acronyms for things," he said.
-n.ey're uaually not very fun. One
day, t decided my goal was to come
up with one t.b.at wu.•
SPITATGOATS, composed of
students in the Ul Carver College
fA Medicine, grew into mare than a
strange aucceaaion of Saussure's
signs, as the student and aeveraJ
friends, many of whom played
instrument. as undergraduates,
looked for a means to make muaic..
"' played in college and in high
ac:booJ,• medical atudent Nathan
Curl said . •J miaaed having a
musical outlet in medical ecbool.•
SEE IPITl180ATI, PAGE 5C
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80 hours [ arts and entertainment
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Rachal MummayfThe Daily Iowan

Crawdaddy, a vocalist for the Absurd Family Clrkus, sings into the mike during a show at the Green Room on July 1. Absurd will play Its last show at the Yacht Club today, after which the
band members will move on to new projects.

THURSDAY 10.20

FRIDAY 10.21

SATURDAY 10.22

SUNDAY 10.23

TUESDAY 10.25

MUSIC
• Michael Franti, solo
acoustic, 7 p.m., IMU
Main Lounge
• Absurd Family
Ci.rkus, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn
• Backyard Tire Fire,
with Jason Lewis and
Midwest Dilemma, 9
p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington
WORDS
• "Grant Wood: The
Artist in the Hayloft,"
Elisabeth Foxley
Leach, nonfiction, 7
p.m., Barnes & Noble,
Coral Ridge Mall
• "Live from Prairie
Lights," Rob Borsellino, nonfiction, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights Books, 15
S. Dubuque, and WSUI
• Philip Levine, poetry,
8 p.m., Main Library
Shambaugh Auditorium
LECTURES
• "Who has been Shanghaied: A great change
of the Shanghai Bund
from 1600-2005," Danyan
Chen, noon, International
Center Lounge
• "Cafe Scientifique,"
Anthropomorphism
and Animals, 5 p.m.,
Cottage Bakery and Cafe,
14S.Linn
• Life in Iowa Series,
"'owallB and the
Things They Do." 5:30
p.m.,256IMU
• "Discover Islam~
ture Series," Islam: Quatti.ollB andAnswers, 7
p.m., Iowa City Moeque, 114
E. Prentiss

MUSIC
• Patrick Brickel, 5:30
p.m., UIMuseumofArt
• Kantorei, Timothy
Stalter, conductor, 8
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall
• Warhammer 48k, the
Tanks, Atomic Arabian
Facebuster, Escape the
Flood Waters Jug
Band, and the Great
Lakes, 8 p.m., Uptown
Bill's, 401 S. Gilbert
• Jeru~en Connection
with Chett and Miker's
Mad, 9 p.m., Yacht Club
• Kabaret Video
Karaoke, 9 p.m., Buffalo
Wild Wings, Old Capitol
Town Center
• Salsa8and,9p.m.,Mill
• SouiPowerDJ,9p.m.,
Martinis,l27 E. College
• The Ponys, 9 p.m.,
Gabe's, 330 E. Wasbingtoo.
• Schweg, 10 p.m., Q
Bar,211 IowaAve.
WORDS
• International Wri~
ing Program reading.
Anna Rogozhnikova
and Edi Shukriu, 5
p.m., Shambaugh House
• "Live from Prairie
Lights,, Paul Collins.
nonfiction, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights and WSUI

MUSIC
• Gratitude with Big
City Rock, Small Towns
Burn a Little Slower,
and the Famed, 5:30
p.m., Gabe's
• Ksenia Nosikova,
piano, 8 p.m., Clapp
• Natty Nation with
Electric Junction, 9
p.m., Yacht Club
• Pieta Brown, Bo
Ramsey, and the Pines,
9p.m.,Mill
• Saints, 9 p.m., Martinis
• Schaffer the Dark
Lord, with Coolzey,
Kita, Liberty Leg, 9
p.m., Gabe's
• Town Crier with
Bixby Lane, 9 p.m., QBar
• Equilateral Jazz
Band, 9:30p.m., Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert
LECTURES
• "Uses of Lasers, from
Mundane to Magnificent," 4 p.m., Van Allen
Hall Lecture Room 1
THEATER
• ADollhout~e, 8 p.m.,
TheatreB
• On Golden Pond, Community Theatre, 8 p.m.,
Johnson County Fairgrounds Exhibition Hall
MISC.
• Farmers' Market, 7:3011:30 a.m., Chauncey
Swan parking ramp,
Gilbert and Washington
Streets
• Haunted Bam, 7 p.m.,
2359 Mehaffey Bridge
RoadN.E.
• Redltibboo Fasbion
Show, 7 p.m., IMUBallroom
• Field of Screams,
haunted corn field,
dusk-midnight, Ed

MUSIC
• Camerata, Timothy
Dickey, conductor, 3
p.m., Clapp
• BlueJ Jam, 8 p.m.,
Yacht Club
• Jackstraw, 9 p.m., Mill
• The Accident Experiment (formerly P.O.D.),
with Presence and All
But Screaming, 9 p.m.,
Gabe's
WORDS
•IWP/Writers'Workshop reading, Lidija
Dimkovska, Said El
HaJi, and Julia GJaas..
man, 5 p.m., Prairie Lights

MUSIC
• Kay Basham,
pianist, noon, urnc
Colloton Atrium
• Cafe CUlture: Czech
Plus Band, 5:30p.m.,
Hillcrest Marketplace
• Kai StellBgaard, per•
CU88ion, 8 p.m., Voxman
Music Building Harper
Hall
• Lotus with Jason
Heyland, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club
• Honorary Title. with
Waking Ashland, 9:30
p.m., Gabe's
LECTURES
• "Wrongfully Convicted?, Evidence of
Coercion in a Police
Investigation, SU88D
.Berk-Seligson, 4 p.m.,
101 Becker
• "'owa PhysiciallB
and Poverty: Caring
for the Needy, 19001940," Susan Lawrence,
5:30 p.m., 401 Hardin
Library
• "Improvisation,
Negotiation. and
Organizational Creativity," Ed Sarath, 8
p.m., 8401 Pappajohn
Business Building
WORDS
• "Live from Prairie
Lights,, Poet LaureateTed Kooser,
poetry, 7 p.m., Main
Library Shambaugh
Auditorium and WSUI

THEATER
• ADollJaou.e, 8 p.m.,
Theatre Building Theatre B

MISC.
• Slow Food Movement
Dinner with Chef Carl
Honore, 6 p.m., Cottage
• Global Queer Cinema, The Road to Love
<&u-ih el Hob) and The

Pink MiTTOr (Gulabi
Aaina), 7 p.m., 101 Becker Communication Studies Building
• 18raeli Film Series,
Alila, 7 p.m., Hillel Foundation, 122 E. Market
• Ramadan Awareneu
Week, Question and
Answer seuion, 7:30
p.m., 346 IMU
• Scratch Track, 9 p.m.,
IMU Ballroom

LEcnJRES
• "HealthlllBurance
Theory: The Case of
Mi8sing Welfare Gain,"
John Nyman, noon,
E331
• Life in Iowa Series,
"fhe English You
Don't Learn in the
Cl8881'00m," 3:30p.m.,
3351MU

umc

• "From Redemption to
Revolution: Wagner and
ltwl8ian Cultural Ideotity," 4:30 p.m., 304 Eng-

TheatreB
• On Golden Pond, Community Theatre, 2:30
p.m., Johnson County Fairgrounds Exhibition Hall
MISC.
• Second Spooky
Sprint, 5K Fun Run, 10
a.m., Seamans Center
• Farmers' Market, 13:30 p.m., Lenoch & Cilek
Ace Hardware
• Haunted Barn, 7-10
p.m., Barn on Mehaffey
Bridge Road
• Pub Quiz, 9 p.m., Mill

MONDAY 10.24
MUSIC
• Bad Fathers, with
Quiet Drive, Treaty of
Paris, and Underwater all ages show, 5:30
p.m.,Gabe's
WORDS
• "Live from Prairie
Lights," Cole Swenaen
and Teua R\IIIIM)',
poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie
Lights and WSUI

lish-Pbiloeophy Building

LECI'URES

THEATER
• ADollhowe, 8 p.m.,

• "Can We Share the
World?," Hope for the

TheatreS

• Ora Golden Pond,
Iowa City Community
Theatre, 8 p.m., Johnson
County Fairgrounds
Exhibition Hall,
• No Shame Theatre, 11
p.m., Theatre Building

Christian-Muslim.
Dialogue, Jane L
Smith, 7 p.m., Biology
Building East

DANCE
• Ul Swine Dance
Club, 8-10 p.m., 462
FieldHouse

MISC.
• Farmen' Market, 5-7
p.m., Lenocb & Cilek ke
Hardware, 600 N. Dodge
• Field of Screams

haunted corn field,
dusk-midnight, Ed
Williams Farm, 2968
Black Diamond RoadS.W.

4

WilliamB Farm

THEATER
• ADollhouu, 2 p.m.,

Check out Of
vldeograpller
Taylor Gentry's
mini-documentary
of The New YorlcBr
College Tour in review

WWW.DAILYIOWAIII.COM

WEDNESDAY 10.26
MUSIC
• Burlington St. Bluegrau Band, 7 p.m., Mill
• "Romance of the Violin," University Symphony, 8 p.m., Hancher
• J am Band Jam, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club
WORDS
• IWP panel d.iacuaaion,
"Why I Write What I
Write and How I Write
It," 3:30p.m., Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn
• "Live from Pnirie

Lilhta Books," Richard
BUJ'Iin, fiction, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights
• !Utry Slam, 10 p.m., Mill

LECrUBEs
• ,.J ewiah

Perspective.,, Rabbi
Jeff Portman, 2 p.m.

Hillel

'

WEDNESDAY 10.26
CONTINUED

• "Christian-Muslim
RelatiollB: Models for
Encounter and
Exchange," Jane I.
Smith, 6 p.m., Old Brick,
26E.Market
• Howard Zinn, 7:30
p.m., IMU Main Lounge
• "Improvisation, Creativity, and CollBCiousness," Ed Barath, 8 p.m.,
Harper Hall
MISC.
• Farmers' Market, 5:307:30p.m., Chauncey
Swan parking ramp

NEW MOVIES
Cinevardaphoto
Bijou:' 7 p.m. today, Oct.
23, and Oct. 25; 9 p.m.
Oct. 21, Oct. 22, Oct. 24,
and Oct. 26; 5 p.m. Oct. 22
Admission: $ 5
Synopsis: Agnes Varda,
one of the founding filmmakers of the French
New Wave, compiles
three short cine-essays
in her new film. Together, the films present an
exploration into Varda's
growth as a photographer and filmmaker,
each examining the
subject of still photography through video and
celluloid.

The Adventures of
Prince Achmed
Bijou: 9 p.m. today, Oct.
23, and Oct. 25; 7 p.m.
Oct. 21, Oct. 22, Oct. 24,
and Oct. 26; 5 p.m. Oct. 23
Admission: $4
Synopsis: Hailed as the
first full-length animated
film- made by Lotte
Reiniger using the silbou·
ette technique she invented- when it premiered
in Germany on Sept. 23,
1926. ThiB enchanting
work still stands as one of
the great classics of animation nearly 80 years
later: beautiful, mesmerizing, and utterly seduc·
tive. A wicked sorcerer
tricks Prince Achmed into
mounting a magical flying horae and sends the
rider off on a flight to his
death. The prince foils the
magician's plan and soars
headlong into a series of
wondrous adventures.
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BY ADAM GREENBERG
MOW

Talk about a pair.
Dave AtteU, the nunchy
of the late-night t levieion
program •Insomniac: ill
perform with th di ppe red,
featherbrained comedic king of
the obviou , Pauly Shore at
R.ancher on Dec. 7. Ti
will
go on 118.le Friday t 10 a.m. t
the University Box Office or
through Ticketm.aster.
While Atte1l's desp rate,
horny male pe1110na ia a CUJ'I"ent
staple on Comedy C ntral, m<l8t
people's memori o Sho
inevitably linked with hie
perfonnan
in '901 box office
lap tick capers Encino Man,
Jury Duty, and Bio-~.

BY MAGGIE ANDERSON
[

THE DAILY IOWAN

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet
Philip Levine's life is one of
[ binary transformation: In both
life and lyric, wide-eyed
optimism has evolved into the
weathered cynicism of a 77year-old retired college
professor. Levine will read
from several of his works that
illustrate
these disparate life
(
phases at 8 p.m. today in
Shambaugh Auditorium.
The son of Russian immi( grants who had suffered under
· the strict hierarchy of czarist
Russia, Levine learned quickly
·
his parents' admiration of
America. Levine's father passed
away when be was 5, and his
mother worked to support him
and his two brothers, but both
parents impressed upon the
family their faith in the
American Dream of personal
happiness and capital success
via hard work.
"I believed, as a young
person, in the glory of this
nation, because that's what I
heard at home," Levine said.
Yet, as a grandparent, he is
more skeptical. "I have a bigger
stake in America now," he said.
Despite his parents' belief in
the potential of rising from
shack to mansion, Levine said,
the Dream devolved into a
nightmarish disappointment.
Amid a collapsing educational
! system, polluted environment,
and an "idiotic" war, Levine said
the myth painting America as a
oountry that upholds justice for
all is long entombed. Christian
fundamentalists have hijacked
the land of the tired, poor
huddled masses, he said, and "a
disgusting parody of the
values it spouts to other
oountries" now thrives.
Levine laments the societal
emphasis on monetary wealth
in America and young people's
apparent indifference about
the plight of the impoverished
and the current war in Iraq.
When he confronts these
subjects on college campuses,
students greet him with "a
barrage of yawns."
"What a curse it is to be a
financial failure in America;
he said.
And while Levine's fellow
factory workers risked losing
their jobs, homes, and lives
while striking Detroit's
automobile factories, "teachers
start talking about tenure" at
the mere mention of the word,
he said.
Despite Levine's current
negative view of America, he
recognizes the good, in such
places as Wayne State
University, which he attended
at age 18, and the downtrodden
yet persistent poor who
attended. "I loved it," he said.
"It had molded itself into a
shape that would accept the
kids of immigrants, as I was. A
factory worker. Anybody. It was

I

We wanted to get
comedy shows so
everything's not just
music, music, music.'
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- Ad1m Brill, SCOPE

PubliCity photo

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Philip Levine will read his wort today
In Shambaugh Auditorium.

READING
Pulitzer Prize-winning
poet Philip Levine
When: 8 p.m. today
Where: Shambaugh Auditorium
Admlnlon: Free
an open house to people who
had brains and no money."
And while his political
pessimism seeps into his latest
works, earlier poems convey his
youthful hope.
"There's nothing more boring
than a poem that preaches,"
he said.
He did not transcribe nor
share his earliest compositions
with others but spoke them
into only nature's ear. Typical
of most 14-year-olds, Levine
said, he possessed a "profound
need . .. to speak to somebody.
It was very comforting to go
and talk to the rain, or the
Moon, or the stars."
More recently, be draws
inspiration from the steadfast
industrial workers of his
hometown of Motown, where
his interest in poetry was hom.
He discarded the stale poetic
themes of ripening romance
and wildflower pastures when
he was 18 and began reading
modem poetry about urban life.
As a former factory laborer and
a son of immigrants, Levine
identified strongly with its
direct and informal language
and its working·dass subjects.
While he still feels a bond with
the lyrical tradition of the
greats, such as John Milton, as
be stepped further from the
circle of his parents' beliefs, he
embraced the sympathetic
portrayal of the downtrodden in
his poems. He writes of
monotonous daily routines, the
dirt, the grime, yet also the steel
core within those who
relentlessly endure.

"Oh, that tree i1 ju t
stunning," he said, mocking his
previously narrow view of
poetry. "But what about
the unemployed plumber
next door?'"
E-mail 01 repo/te( IIIDOit AlldtiiOII •
maQOie-andeisorOJIOW3 e00

CHECK OUT THE FULL
0 & AAUOIO RECORDING
IN WHICH PULITZER
PRIZE-WINNING POET
PHILIP LEVINE DISCUSSES HIS
MEMORIES AS A Ul GRADUATE
STUDENT, HIS BRUTAL TEACHING
PHILOSOPHY,
AND
WHY
PROFESSIONAL FAILURE IS EASY

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

•A Jot of peopl don't know
what to anticipate from ho •
but his at.andup is euppofled to
be phenomenal," said Adam
Brill, a co-director and
production diroctor for OPE.
With this comedic doubt
date,
the
student-run
organization is trying to bring
new form~ of ntertainm nt to
ita n rly ll-music lin up.
·we want d to g t orne
com dy ahowa so v rythin(•
not ju t music, mu ic, muaic,"
Brill said.
Att II was a more obvioua
choice, but with hor , the
event catch s the eye of
by who hav n't
n or

, id
from quick clip on VHl'a •1
Love Th '90s.•
•
The odd coupling i the work
of Brill, who, in an attempt to
bring a varied hedul to the

The IOWA CITY COMMUNITY THEAl,RE P,r sents

David Lesli

Bebe Ballantyne
In

beard his nam in y

Written by ERNEST THOMPSON
Directed by JASON HEDDEN

T·shlrts • Sweatshirts • Team Uniforms • Hats
•• .and more for your
Fraternities, sororities, dorm ftoorl or bar crawls!
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Beyond
Tigerhawk
•

ffiUSIC
Bar band
Backyard
Tire Fire
will make a
stop In
Iowa City
today to
perfonn It
the Mill
with Jason
Lewis and
Midwest

Dilemma at
9p.m.

Publicity
photo

BY TONY A. SOLANO
THE DAILY IOWAN

To jock-rocker Ed Anderson
in the mid-1990s, a stop in Iowa
City meant tossing back beers
with Tim Dwight and Mike Goff
after playing to a crowd packed
with Hawkeye starters.
Anderson and former barband brother Jed partied "like
rock stars" - or, perhaps like
NFL stars - a result of the
fraternal link between the
group's drummer and the current
New England Patriot. But Anderson's current band, Backyard Tire
Fire (formed in 2001), can no
longer rely on a home-field
advantage in Iowa City and must
garner fans the old fashioned
way: playing music worth more
than the price of well drinks.
Ed Anderson, 33, said
successful twice yearly stops in
Iowa City would be ideal while on
the way to Ames, Minneapolis, or
the Rocky Mountain states.
Filling out the group is his
brother~ bass player Tim
AndersOn, 27, and percussionist
Tim Kramp, 23.
Iowa City is a necessary stop
for bands, Ed Anderson said,
because it consistently showcases
good local and national music.
"It's very respected as a place
that when you're a musician
rolling down I-80, you've got to
play in Iowa City," he said.
The trio releaaed its third
albwn, Bar Room Semantics, in
January, determined not to be
stuck in a genre. "The Daze"
features Black Crowes-like
harmonic roots rock, while 'Tryin'
to get Prod" is a whiny country
baUad paralleling the scratchand-scrape life in a band to that
of cattle-herding and custodial
work. On any given song, the
group could also catapult into
extravagant funk beats, jagged
grunge riffs, or hom-heavy blues

and jazz grooves with refrains, as
in "If It Makes You Feel Good."
Mter forming in Asheville,
N.C. in 2001, Tire Fire moved to
Athens, Ga., before returning to
the members' home state of
illinois. Tire Fire is now based
in Bloomington, Ill., the home of
Illinois State University.
Anderson was critical of the
music scene in his hometown,
saying that although there is a
large student presence, the area
doesn't musically compare with
Iowa City.
The band started recording
its fourth album on Oct. 10. Tire
Fire is signed with Originality
Is Everything, an independent
label that recently struck a
national distribution deal with
Redeye Distribution. All three
Tire Fire albums will be
avai lable in retail stores,
beginning Nov. 15.
"Hopefully, in a year, when we
come back to Iowa City, it'll be
tough to get in the door because
people want to come out and
hear us," Ed Anderson said.
"The goal is to keep building,
and that takes time."

E-mail DlreporterTony A. Sol1no at:
aanthony-solano@uiowa.edu

n 1 DAILYIOWAN.COM
ViE• GIVE ALISTEN
Backyard Tire Fire
Bar Room Semantics
Featured tracks:
• "Try in' to Get Paid"
• "The Daze"
II you like It:

I
BY GLORIA WILLIAMS

YAHO

SP£CIAL TO THE DAILY lfJWAH

CONTINl

Rob Borsellino used to
speak fast, type swiftly, visit
dilapidated apartments where
undocumented workers lived,
attend meetings at community
centers and in church basements,
crank out three columns a week,
and, as a volunteer, coach his

•Drumr
ensemble

said. wone '
usually sc

getting thE
and mult
makes it ft:
As foum
Yahoo D·
quartet t
Davenpor
Hilliard
Associate
Severino
scientist

son's soooer team.
All that has changed.
Since being diagnosed with
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
11 months ago, his speech
slurs, he types with only one
finger, and works at home to
produce one column a week.
Nevertheless, the popular
Des Moines Register columnist
will r ead from his newly
released book, So, Fm talkin' to
this guy ... , at 7 p.m. today at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St. A collection of 120
of his columns, he writes about
racism and people coping with
poverty, injuatice, and the loss
ofloved ones. He also discusses
why he decided to go public
when he learned he had
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,
more commonly known as Lou
Gehrig's disease.
The 56-year-old has suffered
from fatigue, muscle weakness,
and paralysis that make it
difficult for him to speak or use
a computer. Still, he manages
to tell his stories and bring
public awareness of the 5,000
Americans diagnosed annually
with the incurable disease.
With humor, Borsellino
described the alternative
treatments he has tried:
yoga, massage, acupuncture,
and
homeopathic
and
ayurvedic medicines.
"It gets to the point you're
wondering how long you really
want to live if the high point of
your week is some guy sticking
pins in your forehead and
ears," he wrote in May.
When Sen. Tom Harkin, DIowa, called to ask him to come to
Washington, D.C., to testify
before the Senate Appropriations
Committee about the need for
funding research on the disease,
he jokes that he wanted to say,
"'talians don't testify."
But be did. He told the
committee about the lack of
available treatment for the
disease, which as many as 30,000
Americans have. He went to tell
how some people have traveled to
China for stem-cell therapy not
available in the United States.
And be went to tell the Senate
panel he probably will not live to
attend his sons' weddings or his
grandchildren's births.
"It's Little League season
right now, and I can't play catch
with my son," he said.
In 1974, Borsellino got his
first job as a reporter for a radio

Publicity photo

Author and Des Moines RBIIIster columnist Rob Borsalllno will read today at Prairie lights.

READING
Rob Borselllno reading
from his book, So, rm
talkin to this guy...
When: 7 p.m. today
Where: Prairie Lights,
15 S. Dubuque St.
Admission: Free
More Info: Proceeds from his
book go toward his two sons'
college funds

station in upstate New York,
where he made $90 a week.
Two years later, he began work
at his first newspaper job and
became editor of the Kingston
Daily Freeman in the early '80s.
In 1982, he met Rekha Basu
when she applied for a job as a
reporter at the Kingston Daily
Freeman. Before the meeting,
she expected that the editor
would be a man in suit and tie.
"He had hair down to his
shoulders at that time, with
silver bracelets all the way up
to his elbow on his right arm,
and he was wearing cowboy
boots," she srud. "You know, this
was my first newspaper job, so
I was so surprised."
She recalls that after the
interview, she went back to the
car where her friend was waiting.
"He looks just like Mick
Jagger," she told her friend. "I
think I want to take this job."
Married in 1985, Borsellino
and Basu recently celebrated
their 20th anniversary. Basu
first moved to Iowa to accept a
job as an editorial writer at the
Des Moines Register in 1991.
Today, she writes three columns
a week for the newspaper.

Borsellino's attraction to
journalism is that he is at the
forefront of news.
"I love the idea of every day
bcing different," he said. "You
never know when you get up in
the morning what you are
going to be doing that day."
Lou Gehrig's disease has
forced him to decrease his
weekly workload, and speech
impairments keep him from
doing many interviews, which
had been his column's anchor, so
instead, he writes introspective
pieces and media critiques.
The subjects of recent
meditations have included the
state of journalism, Cindy
Sheehan, Bob Dylan, and a trip
he and Basu made to Italy to
connect with his family.
His columns sometimes
anger readers, but nearly
everyone can appreciate how he
illuminates the lives of those
genera11y overlooked in the
urban landscape. He seeks out
the stories of underrepresented
people, and their stories offer
social commentary on poverty,
social iqjustices, and bigotry.
"' think you bring those issues
to life, not by editorializing but
by finding those people who
illustrate those themes," he srud.
There are times when
Borsellino talks about Iowa as
if it were a foreign country he
has grown to like, and his
stories often feature humorous
insights into differences
between Iowa and New York
that have defined his style.
After six years living in Iowa,
he wrote in the foreword to his
book, he was afraid he was losing
his edge when he found himself
in 1998 writing fondly of
coaching his son's soccer team
and visiting the Iowa State Fair.
He tells the reader he's tempted

See Backyard Tire Fire, with
Jason Lewis and Midwest

Dilemma, Today, 9 p.m., Mill,
120 E. Burlington St., $6

Imagine
t'hristians,
JewA and .ArabB
living in peace. . .

2111owa Av&

337-8107

"' Experience

.

Golijov's stunning
AOng cycle draW!!:.
from a unique

-'

moment in 15th·
century· Spain. •..·.,.•.,_u,

RDAY, OCT. 22

Opener:

Bixby
Lane

S1JPt10R11D 8Y llfTSY FAHR IN MEMORY OF SMI FNM, Allf! RHODA VOINOIC II MEM0RV OF

to erase the comment, because (
he worries about the state's effect
on him. He quickly calms himself
by remember_ing his recent (
utterly New Yorker behavior:
chasing, for five miles, a driver
who had cut him off on the ~
way to deliver "the Italian salute.•
"And I feel better," he writes.
"' feel like myself: a New Yorker
living somewhere else."
E-mail Gloria Williams at
gloria-williams@uiowaedu
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YAHOO DRUMMERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C
•orumming is really an
ensemble instrument," Missen
said. "One drum by itself doesn't
usually sound very good. It's
getting the cacophony going on
and multiple rhythms that
makes it fun."
As founding members of the
Yahoo Drummers, a local
quartet that a lso inclu des
Davenport resident Howard
Hilliard and UI rhetoric
Associate Professor Carol
Severino, the two computer
scientists are a pair of t h e
strongest vertebrae in Iowa
City's rhythmic backbone. But
neither tries to keep his talent a
hidden secret. The two insist
upon the spreading of their
sound and pastime to the
community.
"We get so many people who
come up and say, 'In high school,
I really wanted to be a
drummer, but my mom made
me play the flute,' " Missen said.
"We used to give out business
cards that said 'License to

Drum.'"
In a family-friendly measure,

the group has also fabricated a
crying baby antibody. "We get a
lot of parents with small
children who are a little bit
scared, but we've got a bag of
things that rattle that the
babies seem to really dig,"
[
Collins said.
Lately, the group has
embarked on a professional
route, with invitations to play at
a number of statewide events
including the Quad Cites' Bix
Run, the Iowa City Children's
Museum Arts Fair, the
Alternative Energy Fair in
Cedar Rapids, peace marches,
and even workshops with
prisoners in the Iowa Medical &
Classification Center.
(
More than anything, the
group's mission is to show Iowa
City the potential power

I

I

drumming~

·
"'t's an organic thing," Missen
[ said. "It's just about getting m

htrldl Rt diTht Oa I

Charlie Abbott mb In between drumming exercises on Oct. 5. The monthly Drum Circle Is a three-hour saalon Involving Improvisational,
Instructional, and Individual drumming activities.
touch with the root rhythm."
E·mall 01 reporter Jtulca Flldloft at
Jesslca-FischoffOulowa edu

YAHOO DRUMMERS
Weekly drum circle
When: Mondays at sundown
Where: Pedestrian Mall
Admlnlon: Free

Monthly drum circle
When: 7-10 p.m. the first
Wednesday of every month
Where: Unitarian Universalist
Society. 10 S. Gilbert St.
Admission: Free
Fora mpre Information and hpw to Join.
contact Clift Mlssen at
cliff·mlssen@uiowa.edu

1
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to participate in an ASTHMA RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated for
their time and all study related
procedures and medications will be
provided at no cost.

(

For more information, please call

l
l

l

338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)
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SPITATGOATS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C
With anyone welcome, any
number of students now m t
semi-regularly - the elusive
goal is once a month - to
musically release nnd flee from
their studies, if only for an hour

or two.

•we sp_end a lot of time
indoors," Kenning said. "Thit is
an excuse to go outside and
make a lot of noi e and,
sometim play som thing fun.•

AJJ the drumming nded nnd
the pci'Cl.UISio •
o ly 1 fl. to
rcsum studying, v nturing to
ciiUIS, or to work at th UIHC,
m dical stud n~ G g Park r
took a mom nt to blow a fo
soap bubbl into th cloudl
sky before packing up his
dumbek.
•t got a drum, b caua I
thought it'd be fun ; h said.
•rt's definitely paid off."
E-mail 01 reporter All Gowans Ill
alison·go
edu

WWW,DAilYIOWAN.COM
CHECK OUT Dl VIDEOGRAPHER
TAYLOR GENffiY'SVIDEO OF
IOWA CITY'S DRUM CIRCLES
WNW DAILYIOWAN.COM
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80 hours I arts and entertainment

Twisting 'his-story' with aswaggering Kid

1

BY LOUIS VIRTEL
THE DAILY IOWAN

Th e pop of a hidden snare
drum rings out, a nd a banjo
twang follows. Someone has just
been shot.
"The violence is so absur d,
you could probably laugh at it,"
said Steve Pta cek, 21, a U I
senior and major in theater and
English . "It's a classic Western
and a really, really dark comedy."
Ptacek's scr ipt for t h e UI
theater-department workshop
production of Billy the Kid
features whiskey bottles, saloon
mayhem, and grizzled, sheriffbadge-adorned poker players,
but the play's end product is
anytlring but conventional. With
each drawn pistol and
subsequent gunslinger death,
an offstage band member hits a
snare drum, wh ile an
accompanying band led by
Ptacek's father follows with a
live Spaghetti Western riff.
"The whole play contemplates
violence," Ptacek said. "When
someone onstage is shot, the
dead body stays onstage until
another character drags it off.
It's comedic- but also serious."
The sepia-toned Billy the Kid
digs in its sardonic spurs on
Friday in 172 Theatre Building.
Tickets are $2.
Billy the Kid further deviates
from the High Noon school of
Westerns by turning "the Kid"
into something all previous
depictions of the mythical
outlaw haven't dared to
consider: a woman.
"If Billy is a woman,
her actions are considered
unacceptable," Ptacek said. "fm
using the story of Billy the Kid
that people know to push my
own perspective ... she even
seduces a woman in the play."

Aaron Hall Holmgren!The Daily Iowan

Ariella Roberts rolls her eyes over the antics of Joe Reilly's dimwltted
character as they rehearse Billy the Kid on Tuesday evening.
Coal Miner's Daughter than

7Tue Grit.
Aaron Hall Holmgren/The Dally Iowan

Andrew Gibson and sophomore Joe Reilly train their eyes on the Interactions of freshman Ariella Roberts
and senior Andrea Baca as they all rehearse Billy the Kid at the Theatre Building on Tuesday evening.
The play, written by senior Steve Ptacek and directed by third-year M.F.A. playwright Chris Leyva, will
be performed Friday in 172 Theatre Building.

THEATER
Billy the Kid, written by
Steve Ptacek and
directed by Chris Levya
When: 8 p.m. friday and
Saturday

Ptacek's perspective includes
a strong skepticism toward
accuracy behind the historical
legacies of so-called national
heroes and celebrated figures.
The breadth of his uncertainty
ranges from Franklin Delano
Roosevelt to railroad steel-driver
John Henry, who, according to
folklore, raced and beat his
sadistic boss's answer to Henry:
a steam·powered hammer.
"In middle school, we're
taught that story," Ptacek said.
"But originally, John Henry
was a slave on a railroad.
It's fascinating to see how
myths are handled and how

history is manipulated."
After watching a 2004
Discovery Channel special
listing then-recently deceased
Ronald Reagan as "the Greatest
American" of all time, ahead of
Abraham Lincoln, Ptacek's
creative spark regarding
America's dubious esteem for
historical figures was ignited.
"Certain legends are too
touchy for people to talk about,"
he said. "This play is about how
far people will go to protect
national identity."
Director Chris Leyva, 26, a ill
third-year M.F.A. playwright,
relied on Ptacek's script to

create the Western ambiance,
not any prior conception he had
of Old West cinema.
"I just approached the
play from the characters'
[perspective], because they lead
the play .. , I'm a pretty active
director, so I get up there with
the actors and give them
reference," he said. "My favorite
Western is Back to the Future
Part III, so everything I know
about Westerns comes from
Marty McFly."
Directing freshman Arielle
Roberts, 18, in the role of Billy
the Kid prompted him to
brainstorm new gestures and

Where: 172 Theatre Building
Admission: $2

postures to heighten the
audience's belief in the brash
and swaggering outlaw.
"I found ways to walk and
talk, and I'd tell her how to hold
the gun [at other characters]
and how to cock her head," he
said. "There are moments when
she's just completely there."
Roberts exudes an offbeat
savvy as the Kid, sporting a
devious, winking gr in a nd
a down-home accent more

"' got into her mindset," she
said. "Like what made her pose
as a man and the anger that
caused her to kill."
The r ole proved to be an
exciting stretch for Roberts, who
previously had never embarked
on such an eccentric character.
"It's kind of fun being a
man," she said. "The notcrossing-legs ... there's a lot
less to worry about."
Ultimately, the socially
analytical Billy the Kid acts as a
prime example of what Ptacek
loves in a good play, Western
or not.
"I like to convince audience
members that they're seeing one
play but eventually catch them
off guard," he said. "I want
people to question where their
beliefs come from .. . it's
something that needs to
be addressed."
E-mail Dl reporter louis Vlrtel at

louls-virtel@uiowa.edu
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